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- 	 Editorial Comment 

Port Should Be Diverc0d Of Partisan Politics 
41 	We duplut, the action of three Klt-..lete 	

re"Nolooded but came set of TIIIShImeS without man p.111ks which are Implied by cock deIayIi,g cc- 	%mf when we at hear we do not want this member. .1 the Sembesi, Cty Pert Autheefty IN local approvaL 	___ 	
liens by the eppoahig heard ember., We believe that interpreted as "Sanford." Not at all! We are taflthsg delayW the advertisement f. bids which had bee, 	

Thons thpe,, Ellaweeth P. Rumaft, Sr., Jams. p.111k,, ha. a. place hi seek a vital dahpaiu,I U shoat and we are strongly spppaiflsj the local cim- uthsris,d by lb. US &lsssie lic,oisp'p Ad. =M
&W James Wagner — nfl of whim ha,, hoe, the creation of this needed Port of Smafert 	trot In heal affair., 

abeletratles, 
 of the antheifty for am time - refused 	Yet RipreomtaII,. Ilascelt, re-eleded In the 	SPwmItI any one II,II,h that the fact that the Cemisg at what tied been cipectad t. be the 

 to auttioubs the advertisement for bids. They asked GOP cwe,p hot year, Its a member of the Meiuhwsk. fnrnnny, the representative" and members of the 
..Md 
w..f.I dImsa .1 rn.. year. .1 dlfficilt, re,d for 	.tlty Is review the plans, 	 Orasig, 	leIflve delegatIon which I. made up of authority are Repeblk!aee, and thee attract our it,. 

pueetulmnt effort by mouse 	srde,as to 	
4. nut believe that this reque.t wa, hi the eight IegI*Iitn,. from Orange County and only three piteilkie, we would remind them that at an earlier buM B Pill IS .SI%* nfl SI Csntr.I Thuds with publie luteisut or devoid of say connection with th. from Neminek. Focth.ra,s,. he beg net oujsy the date when a Pemocrius was governor and his band 

watiubsea, tattle, It puments mach mer. thou a drive by Rep I. Pepe Raimett Jr. for change In support of Sen. Kenneth A. Plant,, of Altaiusont. was extended toward Somhw,le and the port, focal cbaug, to the putt, Itself. 	 . 	hgisktlsm which would remove the control if the Spring., hi his proposed legIsIalkpn. 	 citizen,, opponed the Democrat and re.tnred focal 
4 	The Part Authority consists of mive members. port from the County Coieml,usk,,, and place an sp. 	If this lisa display of Republican muscle, then It cimlrnl, Al if whim are gehsuisst.eI,j appotatcea, Fin, if 	tetmeuta In the Ietefllnr'a hansi,, without need fir ishouhi chow all $emliw,lian,, the threat which thin 	All, of course, is not hat or will it he lithe fade them wee, ippoialsd all., hivlg been entailed by heal DLeau,endatkmn. 	

contains to one of the baak pnlitkal phllmmphiea he widely known and understand hi depth and II'. 
the Sentinels County Csmahejna; thre, were sot en 	Nir are we naive enough to overlook lb# pall,  which kac been and In GOP doctrine: Local ceisirol, public good he recognised. 
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IQ (3P Port Me. bers Delay Project 
By BILL SCOT? 	Port Authority Chairman Lee P. Ryan and James Wagner,  voting plans would be available from between B..$Mt and Moor, over sintalivp, 	

dirmucinof a facility at San- "1 feel some of 
you gentlemen Mooe closed the stormy Toes. "nay" and Frank Wheel,. Ed- Economic Development Admin- the delaying of the project, that The younger Bassett refised to to  proposed b16%091446 y the brick cnm• should ask yourself why you day night Port board session ward Varborough and Moore istratlon by Friday and would Harry Skop, describing himself 1  reply to Skop, who wassuhia- pony some month, ago. were put on this port authority; that minutes before had seen casting "yes" votes, action to be forwarded to RfIsSe?tt and 

As an interested citizen. Inter- quently asked by the chairman Monte informed the cont-ern 
nipu'd the meeting with an in. to refrain from interrupting, 	had now 'idv sed it was unable I feel I waa put here to build * the delaying of the facility when advertise for bids was stopped Wagner. only engineers on the vitatlon to Bassett to resign Moore's request went unheed to proceed With the building of 

Port but you should seriously three authority member, voted at least until a March 14 meet authority board. 	 from the board. 	 led as Skop continued to harass a kiln until the firm's brick ask yourself what you are doing to withhold advertising of bids fog of the board while Ryan Bassett said it would require Shop accused Bassett's son, 
both Hassetti during the crse sales reached IIIWIO.l100 a year here . . . there was no reason to constr,cI the $17 million and Bassett study the puns, 	at least a week to review the Rep. E. Pope Bassett Jr.. of Or. of the evening. 	 sale. 

4 4 

Why we should not have ap- project, until port plans and Harold Kiistn,r, board mem- specifications and determine angc-Serninole legislative 
dde 	In other port topics, Moore Present brick sale Is 3.000.00n, 

Proved the advertising of 
bids specification, had been review- her, was not present at the what minor changes had been gation, who was present In the reported he had met with 

a Moore said, and this would ex. to construct the port during to ed. 	 meeting, 	 made since the original plans room, of a conflict of interest representative of Merry Brick elude the participation of Merry 
night's meeting." 	 By a three-three roil call vote Francis Roumlilat Ill, port were approved, 	

since h is also Malthind city and Tile Company and discuss- I Brick at the port sUe at this  With this statement, Seminole with Ellsworth Bassett, James administrator, informed that ft was during this Interchange attorney, as well as state repre ed the delay in a proposed con- time. 

Women's auxiliary of the Dc- 

C 
	 sewneb C"  * * * * . ,. St. JAM mver * * * * "m. phi. of America" 	

Auto Test 
lazy Volunteer Firemen's As. 
aoclathm Is sponsoring another 
"Touring Florida" card party 
March 21 at the DeBary fire 
haIL 	
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enseth Mcintosh has been 	 rh appointed treasurer In Seminole 	 rrath 	 Lines Laled 
County for the 1969 Easter Seal 	

Phone 322-2611or 4255988 	Zip Code 82771 
4 

umpaign, according to Don 
Jonas, Central Florida Chair- 
mim 

	

This will be McIntosh's 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 62-41; warmer thru Thursday. 	 To Drivers % 11th year of 	 VOL. 61, NO. 146 - Al' Leaned Wire - Established 1908 - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1969 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents I 	By DONNA ESTES 	lights, bald tires or worn out 
rrm the mailbag: 11 our 

S S 	

Failure of the Florida High- windshield wiper blades. parents and teachers would 
way Patrol to enforce the law Waiting time at the s'Ioni dls$ay just halt the enthus. 
requiring semi-annual ins 

	

was running at little more than lisa I saw put forth at the 

_ _ Sanford Port Hurts In Hassle 	_ 

lions of vehicles traveling en 	hour today. the superintend,  fuujty baskethafi game at San. 
the highways of the state until e uld. ford Junior 111gb this evening 
February was given as the ma- ft is not expected hours at the we would not be In the financial 

_____ 	
jar cause of the big rush and stIions will be increased since difficulty at high .sot. with 

- long waiting lines seen at the lbs  two facilities are currently s. aiht 	prrim. Please, 
• Now and Dad, jive our young ____ two motor vehicle inspection op.ral 	an 4$ katie weeks. ]Weffrt'r'' 	- 	 .,. 

stations in Sanford med Cassel. Open PIOS$r15V$$. M. to 5:36  
S S 

people the support 	 4 they need. 	

Alexander 

	berry last month by Seminole p. in. Monday. Wedng4y and 
Building permits for new con-  MW Supt, Virgil Nieders today. Friday and 10:30 A. M. to S P. 

Nieders said from 25 to 30 m., Tuesday and Thursday. 

-  

itruction in Seminole County - 	' 	- -. -. 	.. 	.. i,,,.. 	per cent of the vehicles brought 
from the county zoning office In 
totaling 	 .. 	 - 	

; 	into the two station, during 
- 	 February were ones that should the month of February, Robert 

Diff er 	 have been Inspected in Deeem- 
_ 	 C of C likes Brown, zoning director re- 
_____ 	bee and January hiiP u,.l.4 ...4. C... 'TI 	 ______ 
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THREE FIRE departments, Lake Mary, Midway 	and bath. The eight' room home was owned by and Sanford Naval Air Station, fought for some 	Georgia Bell Davis, Nabean and Joe Davis, her two hours to bring this fire at 2105 West 16th 	sons, were it home with two grandchildren at time Street In Goldsboro under control shortly after 	of the fire, which was started in a bedroom from a noon Tuesday, managing to save a new concrete 	faulty kerosene heater. block addition containing two bedrooms, kitchen, 	 (Staff Photo) - 

Snow Blankets The West 

51W -. OUWC 410 	IJSta 	WflW 
Issued. Of those Issued, 1011were A confrontation without ide 
for single family dwelling valu- bate resulted from the meet 
ed at $1,578,571. nj of Rep. E. Pope Bassett 

of Orange-Seminole 	legislatlyt 

County School Superintendent delegation, and John Alexander 

today was developing a fl() Seminole 	County 	Commlukx 
chairman, both voicing opposinj  able case of laryngitis. It 

w5ing 
jokingly suggested 	that 	Jo views during last night's meet 

Angel 	hopes by 	tonight  of the Seminole Port Auth 

won't be able to talk 	at all Ority. 

when parents and the School Both were invited by Francis 

• Board meet at Seminole 111gb Rout, port administrator,  
School In public bearing on the 

, 	• 

to speak to the board on views 
board's second phase of corn- given previously by Bassett to 

plot. Integration in the schools. reference to the makeup, meet- 
big dates, qualifications of em. 

No job is ideal all the time, ployc, and budget funding 01 
but some times are less Ideal the port UCUP. 
than others—ask the secretaries Bassett, 	speaking 	first, 	out. 
in Sanford's Public Works De- lined 	his 	proposed 	legislation 

pzrtment. 	Recently 	an 	Irate now being drafted at Tallabas. 

Taxpayer decided to take direct see, to  allow the Governor to 
action  when his garbage was not make all appointments to port's 
picked up. 	He brought 	in 	it board, instead of having county 
whole sackful and set It down corn rnluionsrs recommend two 

en the secretary's desk with an persons 	with 	the 	Governor 

Indlg!tsnt thump. He was choosing one to appoint. 
ed and his garbage disposed of Bassett. on nlStlAg dates of 

In short order. the authority, felt it would be 
• 	• better government If port meet. 

Telephone 	call: 	"Did 	you uigs were advertised for seven 

know a man was killed when a days in advance In the news- 

' 	, building collapsed at MidwaY paper, instead of present meth. 

several weeks ago?" Yes, we ad 01 setting same day eviltry 

know—we've been trying to get month. 
Bassett also complained that the informationbut Sheriff John 

Present legislation did not spell Polk's 	office 	says 	no 	report 
of it, Our Informants ten 	a out the needed quaflhlcaUu,i of 
building was being demolished 

a workman. . and from there 

board members and port 'm 
ind a wall collapsed crushing 

ploy... 
He 	wanted Job descriptions 

outlined 	and 	appropriate pay we run into a dead wall, as far 
scales, accordingly. as further Information goes. Main Item to draw We was

legislation allowing Port Author. 
Bassett's 	intention 	to 	submit 

W'at's Ity to levy own millage with- 
out control of the County Coin- 

Inside This would, Bassett Indicated, 
Page eliminate any influence on the 

Area Deaths 	----------------2A port that the County  Commis. 
Bridge 	.....................lB sioc might have. 
Career Corner ..............8A Alexander 	followed 	Bassett 
Classified Ada ..............50 and argued for coutiaued coin- 

IB-4B missiou control of the port and 
Crossword Puzzle ...........4B especially taxing powers, 
Dear Abby 	................ 	311 1 Jf an appointive  body has 
Editorial Page ..............4A power to levy t.dZt5. then the in- 
Entertainment 	. 	...... 	3B-4B dependence you 	are 	seeking 
Family Lawyer .............4C would be indevendence from the 
horoscope 	................3B 	public," Alexander said. 
Hospital 	Notes 	..... 	....... 	lÀ Alexander said he would up. 
Su&.iety 	.... ........... .H I pose and 	he 	felt 	the 	public 

6A-7A would 	uppwe the 	creation  of 

S1SM LIII' 

til enforcement of the law was 
announced by FHP. 

 PurisMix Some 7,909 vehicles were In- 
spected in the county in Feb- 
ruary-3.971 at the Sanford its- 

The esecutive committee of 

lion and another 3.933 in Cas 
the Seminole Chamber of Corn- 

selberry— in addition to 25 per 
merce 	today 	went. 	on 	record 

cent rejections, 
supporting 	a 	recommendation 

Nieders again appealed to the made Friday by the legislative 

people 	to bring 	their vehicles 
and national affairs committee 

to the stations during the second 
of the Chamber to support the 

and third weeks of the month legislation drafted by the City 
of Sanford and submitted to the When lines are shorter. He point. 
Orange-Seminole legislative del- ed to his records which show 

that 328 vehicles were inspected 
egatmon for Introduction at T:t!-

I l.ahaee. 
on 	the 	last day of 	February 
while 	the 	tatsons 

1 	On a titrtiun b% 	Kenneth Me.  
ran 	at. 	6 Intosh. former Chamber presS. per cent capacity earlier in the dent., 	rae 	committee 	went 	on month when at. times 290 cars record 	favoring 	the 	Continued were inspected in a day. 

lie further suggested persons 
separation 	of 	the 	airport 	au- 

waiting in line might use the 
thortty 	of 	Sanford 	and 	the 
County port authority. 

"buddy system" by visually in- Rep. 	E. Pope 	Basset 	had specting lights 	and other ob- proposed to combine the two 
vious failures for each other. facilities in same authority. 

"Unless the drivers begin to The action by the executive 
visually inspect their cars, high committee places the Chamber 
rate of rejection Is going to con- behind the city in opposing Bas- 
linus." 	Ni,ders 	said 	pointing silt's recommendation to merge 
out many rejections are because the two porta, 
Of burned out tag, tail or head- (Continued on'Pag, IA. COL 3) 

By 7HZ ASSOCIATED PRESS northern and eastern New Mcxl' since Saturday. 
A storm system centered over co to southeastern Colorado and Los Mamas, N.M., had 3 inch- 

the southern Rockies continued into Kansas, 	 es while 1 to 3 inches of new 
to blanket a widespread area Six inches of fresh snow was snow fell in scattered areas of 
with snow today while most of reported In the Sandia Moun- New Mexico, Arizona and Cob 
the remainder of the nation en- taina east of Albuquerque. N.M. rado. 
Jo>-ed clear and dry weather. 	Tuesday where high winds and The siurmn tystein w..-, e'.pect- 

Heavy snow warnings were the snow forced a team of res ed to move into Texas today 
posted from the mountain areas cuers to abandon their search spreading a pattern of rain 
and northeastern Arizona into for a 14-year-old buy missing across Texas with snow (ruin 5%  COAW0016940  

Coeunuousay Sunday Beer Sale Opposed 
ASK ANY BANKERIEE at 

STATE 244W p ' 

0* 

I ki,IhoiIla and the Central 
mama to the upper Mississippi 
alley. 
The eastern half of the nation 
as dominated by a cool high 
ressurt, system that produced 
lear skies and dry weather. 
Mostly clear skies remained 
c-rues California into most of 
to northern portions of the 
ockies  md Plain., while light 
tili dampened the coastal 
was of the Pacific Northwest 
Temperatures and conditions 
round the oath,,, included Has  -
n !t) clear, New York City 26 
t'eii', l'hmladelphia 26 clear, 
ashlngtun 3.1 clear, Atlanta 30 
ear. !tilaml 50 clear. Detroit Ti 
ear, Chicago 26 clear. Minn*.  
ailis St. Patti 26 cloudy. St 
uis Ii clear, Kansas City 31 

V111
., III cloudy, 

cloudy, i'tioeiils 41 clear, Liu. 
ugeics 54  clear. San  Francisco 
clear, Seattle 40 rain, Anchor. 

he 40 clear, Honolulu 'H 
oudy. 

House Stolen 
I'011SMOU'fli, Va. (AP) - 
irks F. llurri, Sr , 6., told 
tike sulnenue stole his 
QUA huae. 

-- 

By JUDY WELLS 
North Orlando Village Coun-

cil Monday night was request- 

: to reconsider its beverage 
rdinances and stop th., sale  

of beer on Sundays at the 
general ggbcery. 

Rev. Jack Lindsay, pastor of 
Virat Baptist Church, of Long-
wood, appearing before coun-
cil to make the Pki, swinted 
ut that North Orlando and 

Cssseiber,y with their Sunday 
have , eult,t"j in prnpi..cd 

eitiollation ICIIULated by the 
Inc and Pai.ka 

Nil Djs1TT J100%  ' 
1 'h1'11 lUJ'1NI 	 -- 

to bring about uniform hours tie, of Hanford, was 	itatited  as 
in the county. architect 	for 	the 	prttoaed 

The matter Was taken under $35,000 	village 	hall 	complex, 

cuipsi,hmratlon. 	However, 	bun- 
at a ti. of $1,225, with Coun- 

t'lliiiun 	have 	'ltiiui 	uiiyjeiI 
ciliiimn Granville 	lir"wis 	voting 
agaixirt 	the 	ntuti,,n. 

the 	minister that the gto.-.'ry, At 	last 	niunth'a 	niet'ting, 
North Orlando's only such fit- filowl,  stressed 	to cousieli that 
cility, 	probably 	would 	be the village is "skating on thin 
forced to do., without income ice" financially and 	could not 
front 	Its 	beer 	sales. 	He 	also stand 	"arty 	added 	expenses." 
cited 	the 	fact 	that. 	residents Mayor 	Clifford 	Jordan, 	in 
of tin, 	village 'probably would iltacusijo,, 	on 	tlnauc-isig 	the 
prefer 	to 	continue 	Sunday proposed 	building prugralil, in- 

rtl,r 	than 	have 	the formed cuusicjl that a "source" 
,tur 	cl,..." has 	of(eis,ii 	to 	luau 	80 	per 

is el 	høAlsIj M 	Men. ,eeai at 

( 

"U 
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Mi
0 
ami Judge Overrules Governor.Iow?  "a A L A 

that 4lday switch beeaus of 
complaints shed Brautigam's 
investigation of the murder of 
Dora Pinder. wife of a Miami 
bolita boss. 

Before Baker's action, Get-
stein said ne had found a basis I 
In law to challenge the appoint-
ment of Oldham, a 40-yeaa--old 
Democrat. 

"There is to substantial ques-
tion concerning the legality of 
Gordon Oldham,. .sincs In this 
circuit two state statutes pro- 

hibit the Mat siluemip frau en. Navy 
gaging Is the private pv.etle. 

I 
ringRa 

of law," Gerstein said. - 
4 

"II to my asdeutamlhig that 
Mr. Oldham Ma en ostensive before, 
private practice and thensfeis - 
he would be disqualified." tingla 

5 

040. 

m

Joss 
rs1dp 

10* 	- 1 slid- 
Paclf. 

______ 	_____ 
WA 	CtMTZL &ga 

- 	UM -..- 

______ 
?he Ul' 	' 	not ..,..l.1 tonss with the lunar 

_____ 

-  --- .Is - 

aa.u,,$n lIke a owirnant 
_0 	 id 

walk by &hwe'tii Thursdu& are, 	.1 	 '*fl cb. fl*CUY the (tguze freckle-faced 	father 

- 	

•.1 

11 	to2.. by Lust.... _• wo to 1111* aily 	I1he inm4 	lJ$jL 	----is Ii 
... 

$dwo4ckt was 	to 
and 	 . 

&eviva and dw*t 	exercise 
- 

$cbwetckart .s the ftrut man 

______ 	' 
'Planned 

I 
h) mike * &!' 	? Oi*- 

I 	 a-': 

A. acDhlu and a il*tdIy sick 
11111dumill! 

astronauts asked I 	a $thJ. the rear of the L 	callu and tranutar theuuigh 	' sr an 	ustouna 

comfortable 	v" 
wiui the two .amen 	cure s, transfer mur.&y. moving . 	 -- 	-.4V . . L. with givim 	. j 	 s.a, f 	 l, 	5 ft $ ____ ssua  in the _EM._ 	l- maw the from the LEM into the corn. left ftm our Apollo, S corn- 

to a hoist module 
Smiler'. 

Afterwatth. 	Illuslea C 
earth. 

It showed a wide awls view 
DOW UP with Us Z 	iU, 
it 	I.1wI4 	: 

ank*s Umitabis 101 funding 

t could NCit 
1$5III 	blu cot a lbs ms'alN. mind module and bock to the .., 

d blamed to ue 

I 

at1n5 	$ 	on 	'. si 	 the two $bss audy 	ty a a pI5g $ a ms* asUm. 
he h54 	Ilk IPw4. 1 	

Sales you don't need gi, LM.  P. 
- Um u.d cabsi. tier prIvate talk dmslcta2i an at their uistnd 	l. day srn'tk neWt WIth 	the 	lunar 	VIbICIC 

slecl51 	 I 
Other uystema. 

During the tranofir today. 
r4ert4it 	all 	systems 

If
Thry ported be had an auit domuft tions. $iwelckan made the awlIck manned for, the first thuS. Um Ihe Initial taoal,r was made 

"5'J ahead 	duse 
UN hu$th." 

The tunnel and LEM were 	es. 
t an 	wefl, 	an enoiurp- 

,4 aunt to American plans to land 
and had vomhed. In the aiid 
talk. he reported he was kulleg 

As If to signal he was an 
right. Idwoickart smiled aid 

,b01g S:a am. UT end 

followed a miMi litsr by 
and (?is3IId stutim 

switched to the ends 
mme than an hunt 	_t- Scbwdckait 	and 	McDivftt 

twlz*d 	but 	the 	ait Nuts 
donned their pressure mdli for  

two mon an the moon In a ilmi- flue. waved to the folks buck horns. Apollo S 	 *CDhISL "Spider" for U 	IEM aid 
tog the first t1 	t 	sUm. 
n 	st 	to a* 

wwa am t 
shth ____ the transfer In case of 	n, $ q bet 	ant s1j. Air For 	Cal. )lcDtsltt hi. Xarhsr 	McDlvtlt 	laptirtid The tran.fne malted the tIM "Gumdrop" for the comzna plan. The doing ri-oj 	, Two o,tit. 	opawal 	This. 

iutic. in the w$ecl 
lunar module. SChJ.katt over 	an up. lowed Sehweickart thrungb the "evurytbing's flue" after check. of three busy deyI In ehick the mud.. additional time was adaLd to set dome$ ad vornifing be- 

fare 	making 	his 	transfer 
tunnel ftft Uie LEM. leaving 
Air Force Col. David It. Scott 

Ing the LEM systems and ex. 
tending the four spWAy lap 

LMI is to be subjected to a ri- 
P, in prous 	or tods. The stam 

LICK's name comes from its align Apollo 1111's guidance ptst, 
alan 	cmlauta 	tran4r' Schwelckart tasilad a Ills-glu. 

Ing umbilical line that fed him 	- s 	 - - 
thrungli a tunnel coumeciag the alone In the wiuDikfld module, which make up the '-"Ig na 	tod.y wars to verify the 

insed-like 	appearance. 	When 
the 	command 	7110dUJ5 

form. 	I 
They reported the cabin pres- 

from SOM 5 to Soyux 4= 
the 	ve 	

nked in 	ce 

If in twoJaneary. 

I 

oxygen from the command mod. JOHN ENGLISH SR, who moved to Deltona a few months two _ ___ remained )wthed nou. _gear. __craft Is ready to RI4lpstt a ip.rn dilp.sdto Cape R11=90 uern__sure at a steady 1$ p1.2nd, per Schslckart, red - h at red 
ole U. support system usd11 he 
could activate the LM system. Uueens, N. Y., receives electric sander kit from Ronald Carroll 

44 	 1 

A .J DAb,,1 A 
40 	

1 

ell V. ..a.L 	I i. 	reii.4i 
manager of the new hardware store in Deltona, as Kris Jarman, 
sted in grand opening, looks on. 	 (Photo by Mildred 

are the prosecutor' in thew 
cases." 

The Dade County Grand Jury 
hired Miami attorney Daniel 
Pearson to prosecute the bulb-
cry charge; Baker later barred 
Gerstein and all of his regular 
assistants from the case and 
added another Miami attorney, 
Hilton Carr, to the special staff. 

Kirk's order was based on CI 
Florida statute which ptoides 
that If "the governor of the 
state thinks that the ends of 
justice would be best subserved 
by an e;.!hange of state attor-
neys, the governor may require 
an exchange-" 

Gerald Mager, Kirk's legal 
aide, cited the Nov. It. 1554. 
shIft of Slate AUy. George 
Brautigam of Miami and Slate 
Atty, Ed Wick. of Pensacola as 
a legal precedent. 

Coy, Charity Johns ord.rd 

FREE 
HIAIIN• 

TIST ;if 
1seskbeIe 	 7•"Nft 

I
iii 
 No 

She.My. *um Aa 	 ____ 
411.2151 	 cairns 	* 	

"i ,i 

MIAMI (AP)-A Miami Judge, tion of an "appellate court," 

acting on his own motion, void- Coy. Kirk said he ordered the 

ed a gubernatorial order Toes' switch to ensure "that any pos 
day night for two state attor sible adverse Influence" would 
neys to change jobs because he be eliminated from the prosecu. 
said Guy, Claude Kirk acted ar lion of Howard C. Edwards and 
bitrarily 	and capriciously. Max "Mike" Diamond. The two 

Criminal 	Court 	Judge 	Paul Hollywood 	men 	are 	charged 
Baker voided the order Ii hours with perjury for accusing Ocr- 
after Kirk ordered Dade County stein of accepting a bribe. 
Slate Ally. Richard Gerstein to The change In state attorneys 
swap jobs with State Ally. tlor was to hsve lasted until the two 
don Oldham of Leesburg. were tried. 

Raker 	said 	Kirk's 	executive Edwards 	and 	Diamond 	tic. 
order "Is without merit. war- cued Gerstein. during his re- 
rant of law, and, as worded, Is election campaign last fall, of 
unconstitutional." 	Ho 	declared accepting a $1500 bribe In 1960 
the order null and void, or 1961 "to take care" of bad 

"Under the doctrines of the check charges against Edwards, 
separation of powers (Kirk's or- "The basis of the governor In 
der) is an Invasion by the exec transferring 	me 	Is 	1 o I a Ii y 
utive branch upon the functions phony," Gerstein said, "I am 
of the judiciary," Baker said, not the defendant in those crim- 
He added the governor had, in Inal court cases to which he us. 
effect, put himself In the poet- fern and neither I nor my office 

- 
f . 111111; 	 U%19 	ITUS 	 U U 45 	* . 	 & 	

, Ponder 
I 	 V4 0 1%1 rau 

	

1:I 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) - hers - gathered blankets and courtr, to observe the naiL State." era" said. "it ..d court order against SDS because he said 'It was Sheriff Ray- SDS has been denied oticla] '1 was omdng back from the Helmeted riot police armed with camped out on campus In the Other reaction to the arrests something shoot. cur world. We CI the group's 'determination mood H.inlin's Ides. We'd pee rem4nItIo at FSU. 	 library." Kelly said. '1 beard bayo
Spacemen 

net-tipped rifles attested near-freezing weather. 	came quickly today. The student cannot cope with intelligent in to force the Iuue." 	 fer that there were net bayonets 'Ninety per cent ire con* 	 i wale up, saw 55 youths on the Florida State Most of those who slept out newspeper carried the headline. dlvlduals within our unlverstt7 University Oiacnellor Robert but when you call the army you cerned students," Carlson said.
the 

University c a m v u It Twiday marched this ...m. ng to the "Police Ormpy Campus" and in a mature way. PAlaCti011 Mautz said he felt MaraW don't toll them what "Spam letforrigill to the Campus canwr 
 

the bayonets. I said to the cop, 
night after they refused to leave Leon County Courthouse where an editorial asked, "Why Bays- seems to be the key. And yet "had almost no alternative but to use." 	 era. 'and it's going to get 	'Do you need this?' He said, 	 Moon 	Telecasts 

	

a meeting called by the Students those arrested were being tried. nets?" 	 we wonder why people such as to ant the way he did-"
I 	for 

	Among tbons students who today. The faculty Is going to 'Move along.' and put a rifle 	
SPACE CENTER. Houcton The Apollo 10 astronauts-Al 

a Democratic Society. 	The marchers carried signs Canter Brown. student presi. Iris 	frustrated.- 	"The Issue was but whether .'uipid out .1) night was Roy gut beldod us. It'll be a per pet. butt in the Ønerh I got mad 	
(AI' - Auironauts may mount f Force Col. Thomas P. Sttforc 

After the arrests, inane 400 which proclaimed. "End Pig dent, said he felt SDS members Marshall scheduled a special a man could speak." Msutz Carinum. a psytholegy major nil thing. It', bigger than e and decided to 	 a television camera on the moon 
shouting students marched to Power," "End Marshall Law," should face legal consequences session CI the Faculty Senate said. "The issue was whether who said he apoke far the group- SDS issue." 

	

the administrative building and "Books. Not Bayonets." for disobeying a court order. He In order to address professors university regulations were to He said students would be asked Another student, Jim Kelly. a Police and sbrifl's deputies 	 to provide like coverage 
of their and Navy Cmdrs. Eugene A 

where leaders gave p rot e a t When they reached the court- added "The course CI law Is late In the day. He was also be huiumrotL" 	 to boycott classes at the 14110- senIor English major from Mi- made the arrests under a court 	 blastoff back to earth this sum- Cernan and John W. Young- .pssches. 	 room they left their signs out- not. howeve:, and never should scheduled to speak to the SW' A universIty o If I c I a I said student university until those ami, said he bad 	 order forbIdding an SOS meet- 	 mer. 	 may also carry an experinienta Rejected In attempts to sleep side and went Inside, 	be the tip of a naked bayonet" dead lenaw Isis today. 	scheel elhiclale did act know the arra*4 	, panted amst participate in 	 mi on the CaDIPUI. 	 Spa cecra ti- to- earth telecasts camera to relay color TV. All 

	

4 	In the bag" &bad 50 youth An eathinaterl 1,11111 young people -Acting President Marshall In a in opm 	statemetiL police Would have bayonets. 	and freedom of 0 ___ an is but  

	

Authorities said Fred Gordoz4 	 In living color are al 	rider I spacecraft-to earth telecasfa ft -moot of them mat IriS morn- were jammed fade the locked allowed bayonets at Florida Marshall said he obtained a 'We did not request them,' allowed on 	 saw the police and bayonets. SDS national seCi'eta?y aid the 	 study as Space Agency planners the past have been 
In black-and 

______ 	

featured speaker at the Campus 	 consider how TV should be put white. 

	

meeting, was among thsa ar- 	• to work on future Apollo flights. Once regarded only as a aim rested. 	 "There is a strong feeling to 

	

A contingent ci 71 officers 	 try to use TVlna real commu. mlck by many persons in thi Auauinshon fry Fa*ils 
- -: 

- 1. 	 ' - 	

Mafia Suspects 

	

cleared the student union after 	 nicatlons ro!e-as an adjunct to 
space program, television non 

SAIGON (AP) - Terrorists emny troops toward £aigo re- dressed in a ranger uniform bad tar La MInb Tri was killed J,& 

	

a security guard read a three- 	 voice," said Paul Haney, public is 
being recognized as a usetu 

tried 

_________ 
ulifir to 

______ 	
paragraph statemnemtt fa-Oun TSU 	 affairs chin at the National'

tool, Haney said. _____ 	

Acting Piesld..nt J. Stanley 	 Aeronautics and Space Admmnis- Left on for long periods In the 
new Soft 	 North Vletname four fights firing a pistol, while another through his car as be vu on 	 cabin, it would give flight con. 

north and south CI the capital, man in civilian clothes had been route to his office. On Feb. 1. 

	

Leon County Circuit Court sitU. 	Center. Tim Van 
Huang 

1n d" Six Americans were killed and taken th* custody as a suspect Mi. Can. Ngupsn Van Kiem. _ 	 Ila In Probe ____ 	

In the day had Issued an tit- 	 Americds next three-man 
spacemen work In their normal _____ 	

routine, 
daylight Vtaok today, t01iChii* 37 wowidsd. 	 after he was caught trying to is. the chief CI President Ngyon 	. 	 .' 	3flfljj () - flft 	s- jury room was Carl civeila, 	barring suck a meet- e 	flight, Apollo 10, "will probably Mounted on the surface of the off a gun heW. near the U,S. Police at the scene said five cape through a cordon around Van Thisu'. special military 	- 	 . 	 '-- . City men who said they wearisig a conservative 	Ing. be the most televised flight we Elflbauy. 	 men Identified as Communist the area. 	 staff, leaped cleat of a grenade 	- 	. - 	,, ," 	 , 	,,, 	1 	 li,j refused t, 	. 	 2.2 ,. 	 , moon  to televise astronauts ae -. - 

, - 
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, the camera 
- • 	 suit aids defiant loø 

w Is willing to mount the TV ncering data. 

- 	Ahet eurliv uari4s failed .,j_ 	 '. --. - 	
- Nod VWL 6=5 	an 

the 	segagainsitio" 	attemPt- ad. But Bull Nghl. Huotig's chief the asumbutuan sumpt: 	leff. Ten other persons were iw 
_~, 	

- 	- -- 	
•I •ê47 UIU 121 	inter- turning to earth k. 	ignlaethe SDS uacampiaor- 	 view. "There are Indications the 

could provide valuable ongi- 

nun boo ft 	Dun gm gave this account W thrown at his car and bruit his 	- 	
- 
	special federal grand 

joy ON aslasolon. 	 that any attempt to disrupt the 	 camera inside the cabin. turn it 

 II appeared today before 
"Ths Is an outrage," ,eua ganisatlon and warned last week 	cre whieb Ultouils chief spokesman spokesman. said four hours aft- As Huonga cbaufleur turned Jared. 	 - called a 'very well-planned er the attack that only one man left Into the main street outside U.S. Intelligence operatives iunbus Mafia autivities. 	
M other members of the university's normal Operation 	 on and leave It on." 	 Such a telecast would require 

a power supply that may not be 

____ 	
All 15 were served with sub plot." The Si-year-old premier 	 the premiers office. the man estimate that 	many, as 	_____ 

	

psop w or e brightly colored would be met by prompt police 	 Apollo 10. scheduled to blast available for the first moon- , 
___ 	

', poeMs Saturday an t 	Mopped 
sports clothing. 	 action. He said Monday, how- 	off in mid-May. Is planned as an landing mission, now scheduled 

hledeeksfewhuszrslaler. 	 faiirornii.shuts from a ottOman each are atlargehi 

escaped unI 	and WIS buck it 	' 	
I 	

- dressed In the ranger uniform et Cong as1.thUon learns 	

tional A10 	
are here." sold a U.S. offiCiaL to prevent SDS members. alng 	 lar to the flight of Apollo S last could be carried on following 

________ 	 from a plane at Miami 
Interna- "We Wt to know why they ever • that he would not attempt 	 around-the-moon journey simi- In mtd.July in Apollo 11, but 

A spokesman far the pmier 	
, pistol at a traffic pat neman 	on.-agmmnsg by steady In- 	

mat t 	
Vito La rtnao Jr. told news- as individual students, from 	 -Christmas. 	 flights Oaney said. 

amid cue SSnutIst aids suspect 	 - clearing the way far the car.' 	filtration In the .ust is days 	JAM A atico, SSmI- 	 - 	
men "Were here to play golf. sponsoring a meeting. 	

Beginning with Apollo 10, two 

had been arrsotsd. BI* police at 	 At the 	 , ___ 	stole Coiintt DSstIOC1$UC 	

ARU 	That's all. "Just because ft'5 * Most of the 20'i.odd persons 	 TV cameras will be carried on 

Ulm SCSflC Said tour Viet Cong 	 rriat in civilian clothes with a 1110 to 1110 IimttuLs a,. be executive     committee 	
bunch of Italian boys It, Ma!- attending the meeting left after 	 Awards 	each flight-one in the corn- 

troop,, wearing the uniforms of 	 - -- 	
-" 	 cycle cab tried to let CIT I 	IIi'.d 	'I 	ft Um 	chafrman, Will attend the 	

That Is sickening" 	
statement was read 	

- 	 mind ship and one In the lunar 

South Vietnamese rangers and a 	- 	 'Vti 

- pound claymore mine filled with Pipulited Ilumo to 	i1- 	board misting of the 	
Bruuo, 40. said he operat- Tuesday night. Leon County 

fifth man dressed in civilian 	
" shrapnel In the path of Huaum's gsa's 	aee 	arta, and an 

State Aasodation of ship. On Apollo V. only one cam- said ie of the terrorists WOS 	 - 	Gunfire from security guards Top govurnasot elficials now cairms 
Saturda at 

clothes were Captured. Police 	 - - 	 car. 	 the cuiakirti of the C1t7 	County D em o era t i c 	

DEATHS 	

ad a bar and restaurant in Kfl. Sheriff Raymond Hamlin led in 
era is aboard-In the LEM. as _ _________ 	__ 	 Open To 

	

sas City and had nothing to do 	police moments later to re  _____ 	 the lunar ferry ship Is called. ____ 	 with the MIdLL 	 move those who refused to 
slightly wounded In an exchange - - 	- 	±1 	up" the tsrroriet tug tTIVSI thTOI4h Saigon II 	

"We just tame here to play leave. 	 V 
Weighing 7.25 pounds, the cam- 

of gunfire. 	 - 	 -. -"P to set off the mine and he fled. 	ey siaatt 	
MU IiNA V. ismwaia loll." he said. 'We have 	me sheriff said be 	 69 Grads 	drill, uses only 6.5 watts of alec- 

era, similar In size to a hand other casualties despite the out. 	' 	- -. 	 traffIc policeman on the cycle 

o 	There werenoreportaCIany,,,- 	 -. . 	 The plan was to 4ffihl5 Um 	
Ia Whebstly 	doing this for eight years. 	bayonets used In a show of 	 tricity. 

burst of shooting. ___ 
it WU t boldest terrorist 	 - 	driver could push his vehicle 	 ____ 

	

D$, 10, died Tday it this Is a crime, let them put me strength intended to ward of! 	 Application blanks lou- the On the moon landing mission, _ _ Si*rhan Tells _ _  with the mi into the path of 	 _______ 	_______ bMim5t Memorial HaQt.l 	in 	
any violent response from the 	 311(19 Winn Dixie-Florida Farm planned now for Apollo 11 In 

tack in Saigon since the Viet 	 the premier's car, Cong launcned their spring of- CHANDLER H. Sharon 	Bun NghI MM the civillin tab. 	 ____ 	 _____ 
isis at Otter sek In Lasy La Ba-mao, wearing a white you 	 - 	 Bureau scholarship award, are July. a similar camera will be _____ 	______ 	 Ceuid,. 	wa, a r'-'-'aiI 	turtleneck ihirt. Waok sports 	

- 	 now available at the Seminole Placed on , hatch on the [EM. 
fcnalve Feb. 3. Authorities had Jr., son of Mrs. Elizabeth en into custody as a sispect Wan been on the alert since the cap Sharon, 609 Iltignolia not the man who had the mined 	 ____ 

Gaiassvflla 	10 75*15 	jacket and checkered trousers, 	
County Firin Bureau, accord. "After the lunar module has lure of documents which said Avenue, has been corn- cycle cab. He said the terrorist 	 home 

lag to Baidiled to mabs her added. "Were all businessmen. 	F 	Coins 	 Ing to Edward H. Parker, landed on the moon." said a 
Of Changing _ 	 _ attempts to assassinate key oft '- missioned a second lieu- disguised as a ranger threw his 

wIth her daughter, Mrs. So we get together and It's 	
Farm Bureau President. 	spokesman for Westinghouse 

	

'I. F. 7s, at mi Z. 30th bIg meeting. We have been In TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) 	
The *1500, four-year schol- Electric Corp.. the manufactur- 

	

Strout She vu a member CI Blioxi. Miss.. Scottsdale. M'fr.. -Two Florida State tinlv,r- 	
arship awards will be given to er of the camera. "the access 

cAa3 would be made as part of tenant in the U. S. Air gun aw.y a
nd 

fled but was 	
lb. Baptist Church In Gaines- and other places and now It's ifty student leaden 	were 	

a boy and girl high school hatch will open, aiming the 

11w offensive. 	 Force after graduation at caught 100 yards sWaJ. 	LOS ANOdU (AP) - Kau*. I cared for him very Villa. 
	 Miami I'm against the Mafia. scheduled to kick 	a sam- 	* graduating senior as the top camera at the ladder the astro about 30 towns and allied bases, hals been assigned for Duu Ngbt chuslalod them " 

Outside Saigon. time enemy Officer Training School, 	Although police said the tar- Three weeks before he killed much and I hoped th
at be would O

ther survivors ate a ion, S. Let them Investigate It. But Fl] paign today to demonstrate 	
prize In a statewide competi. flouts will descend and also at 

S 
kept up 11w offensive by shelling Lackland AFB, Tex., and tonsil were Viet Cong 	

Robert F. enuedy, urban lie, win the presidency until that D. McDonald Jr. ci Cocoa; two put my reputation against that grassroots support for i• 	
tlon. 	 the point where the first Amen- 

U.S. headquartrrm. said total pilot training to Reese as a "terrorist' and $ ins- rs. 	 _____ of Of anybody in this (federal) pohAft former Gow. LeRoy casualties and damage were 1 AFB, Tea. He is a grad u- poet." He said the .,tss.(riatlon the .onata Im*standtng m- beard. he was supporting Israel Miami aid Mrs. Lan W £elley building." 	 Collins an FSU president light. 	-. - -- - 	ate of Seminole Iliith at1m 	tin under inveiti, port of Israel. it was than. lit. sir. not In 1561. but he as sue. i 	..-- F 	 Applications from all 64 can will set foot on the moon." 
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-V. 	 48111J,111112111  	SO, 	UVCU Patrolling U.s, 	trying School and the Umveriui- gauo' 	- 	 baii says, that he determined posting itfrwn all the way lions grandchildren; 23 great grand. to break up hit' Iimoenment : en- ty of Florida and is mar- 	It was time third terrorist at- Kennedy must die. 	 Its Inception In 154$. sir. 	children, and one great, great 
ned to the former Cindy I tack on a high government offi- "Up until that time I had "And he was doing a lot of grandson 

Hospital 	
Luke. of Lake Mary. 	cial this year. Education Minis- loved Robert Kennedy, I cared things behind my back that I 	and burial arrange for hint very much and I biped didn't know about." mosits we 	 dhuCtlm of 

that be would Win the pirealden- Kennedy, then 22, covered the Granukow Funeral Moms. 
cy-watil that moment," urban Arab-Israel] fighting for a news-  

	

Notes 	Space Chief Appointed 	 ____ testified Tuesday at his murder paper. 	 MMS. MAY MCALEXANDER trial. 	 Sinai- who will be 21 this 	 ___ 

	

MARCH 4, 1565 WASHINGTON tAP 	Pre' , head of the nation's 	
That moment was about May month. Is a Christian Arab born 	

MAleiaeds,, 90, 

	

AIJMISSIU'ih 	dent Nixon today announced he 	- He also awarded the Robert 1$ when he saw a television dcc' In Jerusalem. The defense con- 	
720 Melkiuvifi. Avenue, 

adean t1c'lntuh, sanford. 	IS lIIt1ViIi 24) Lieputy Admmni H. Goddard Memorial Trophy Ufl*Zzta,r3l'-'aPpateflLiy a cam' tends that childhood scents 	
Sanford, died Tuesday in a 

Joe 1. Collins, Ianford. 	tratur Dr. Ttiunmam. 0. Paine of for apace achievements U' the paign film In the senator's Cab- war between Zionists MIKI Ar
abs local nursing home following 

Clianlutti E St-udder, Saulurd. 	Calif.. 11) b. time tIC around-the-moon Apollo I ciewi bonttia 	Democratic 	primary crippled Sirhan's mind 	
a lengthy Illness. 

Natalie Martinez. Sanford. 	 Nixon said he had searched drive, 	 point be Could not form a mean. 
Born in Carroll County, 

the whole country to Ii4 the As Sir-liars described his feel- ingfuaJ plot ag 	K*W 	Tam,, she had lived In 
Brian Johsou, Sanford, 	 41 
Delores Knudsen, Sanford. 	C of C Mixes best man to lead the space pro- togs, addressing himself 10 (1.- But there were 	 lord for the Pest 60 pests. 

gram and, as sometimes hap- Tense counsel Grant B. Cooper morse train Sirhan in his first Survivors are two daughters, 
Janamus White, Sanford. 
April hunt, DeBary. 	 pens, found him already in the rattler than to the ,IUYY, his two days cat the stand bSIOTS 	Mrs. N. D. Anderson and Mn. 

	

a a 	National Aeronautics and Space words came in an angry lor jury that must decide his 	N. C. Gordon. both of Seam. 
Manuel Guozales, Deltima. 

~Administratiou (NASA). 	rent: 	 Nine month, 	 ,, ford; five sons, Harold and 
Frank Police, Ueltooa. 
Sholat SI. Audersusi, Osteen 	Pods MIX 	ham, Imen acting aduninistrator "They showed on the televi he shot Kennedy. Sirhan stiii James E. Jr.. both of San. 

Edith 11 Roberts, ticida 	 suice the retirement of James slots where Robert Kennedy In was provoked to seething anger ford. Watson, of Blrinlagham,, 

Sturle Lucas Whiter Park. 	Continued From Pi.ge I) 	Webb last October. 	1948 was in Israel. helping to. so by Kennedy's support of israeL Ala.. Gale, of DeLand, and 

Stephen lUnabali, West 	Mack Cleveland Jr., chair. Paine, 47. who had a long ,, I thought. helping to celebrate "Did you ever have In mind Virgil. of Fort Myers; 11 

bunion, N. H. 	 man of legislative committee, reer rn itiustry researcti 
h- the Israelites. sir. there, and killing President Johnson?" C 4duIIdXSfl, Slid 29 ia-eat 

Lynn Klrkeberg, New Smyrna explained the reasoning be. caine to the White House today with the establishment of the asked Couer. 	 grandelldw a. 

Beach 	 hind his group's actions and fur the announced award Of tue state Israel. and the way that "No. but I bated his guts . 	FwmMM and burial arrango- 

WITIIS 	 sought the executive groom,'. Goddard Trophy and 	. be spoke, well. It just bugged one point 	 IniTiti mu MM.r direction of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mclii- backing. 'We feel these two self elevated to the new job. 	me, sir, 	 'You thought of assassinating Brim= Funegal Rpm.. 

lamb, a girl, Sanford. 	Projects are not compatib
le 

at He said he prumnlsed to try 	It burned inc up. And up mm- turn?" 

	

DISCHARGES 	this time," Cleveland said. to make 11w second aadc 	lii that tame 1 had loved Robert "I must have.' 	 Funeral Notices 
biai brown, Sanford. 	 In other actions, the corn- space "outperfunmu the first," 	 fle asia he aiio melt former  
Carla Pa. Sanford. 	mUte, approved: 	 The Goddard trophy, named 
Florence Contvtt and baby Setting ui a membership for the lather of American rock- 

	pod Hilt 	U.N. Ambassador Arthur 1. 	 *21. 5*1 - 
Goldberg "should die. Why not. 	

Fuu.r&l ..rvie.s for Mrs. Slay 
McA1.and.r, It. Of Sanford, 

air? He did not stick to his 	who died Tu..day. will be at girl. Sanford. 	 banquet buffet-type meeting 	etr arid sPonSOred annually b 
Elizabeth Eiini.. Sanford. 	flCilt future and intite time the National Space Club. Is a 	 wOrd." 	 10 a. m- Thursday at Br1sso 

Flo. era Mum. with Rev. PT.d. 
Sirban became Profane n (113- 	dl. Smith of Central Baptist 14 	 Lilckle Austin, Sanford. 	Seminole Junior College Raid. hca-y brunse bust ul the launeer 	In 	assle 	cussuig Arab-Israel affairs, do- 	Church oftIcting. Burial will -4 

Daniel Love, Sanford 	CYI basketball t., 	space aclinUst be In C*ktswn Stsaiortal Park. 
Margaret Polock, Deltona. 	Displaying five banners on 	 nounCing Mid-Last Jews and unison Funeral Home Is 
t..k.. D....... 	 sr.s h.-h1. _,.. 	.,. 	- -- 	- 	(Continued From Page 1) 	their American supporters, 	charge. 
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ex*ng 	extolling 	"Seminole Histork an 	Independent 	agency 	with 	The words "burned up," 'pro- ea.oaAILn. sas. sos.* was. 
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t2kwIa 	N on 	e, 	Altamonte Junior 	College, 	State 	Basket.. GREENSBURG. Ky. (AP) - 

power to levy tam. 	yoked inc.' were brought up me' 
In 	conclusion, 	Alexander peatedly by Sirhan as 

i*aLY-.users1 services for 
MU Lois WImb.rly McDeea4d, 

, 	 . Springs. 11*11 Cb*nmpa." The Old Green County Court- asked, "I would ask why would read Sirban's 	diary, 	page-by. 
U, who died Tuesday, will S. 

.Iary Becky, Geneva. Gave Chamber Tevotnition to house here. bulk in 1750. Is the there be opposition to the Cairn. page. 
15 	Pridsy is at 	a. m, 	the Chapel 

of Gr.inhow 	Funeral 	Home. 
.slarloz, Pearson, Letsburg. M. 	I. 	Culi.mmmm 	fur 	his 	work 	in oldest public building in Ken' ty Cummnlulo 	appointing port 	Q. Let nit' ask you this, is this 

Grav.aId, ..tvices and 	burial 
Jean Shupent, .'.pupka. setting 	or' 	county's 	booth 	at lucky. Now It Li used u a lAb- members?" 	 your handwriting? 
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E..rgr...* Cam.I.r 	in Usioss. I 
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County Farm Bureau organiza. - 	-  
tions will be judged by a spe- 

cial committee to choose the 
uutatanding boy and girl. Ap. I 4~? 
lications will be judged on ba.! 
iIi of scholarship, extra cur- 

b 	• riculiri, and performance in 

e 

writing an essay on "Why I 
want to go to college." 	Cl 

Second place awards are 
*100 each and third place I 
awards are 550. 

	

"We would like to elicouragc 	HELP STAMP OUT 
oIly boy or girl of s Farm 	TNGERS 
Bureau family to pick up an I 
application blank at the Scm. 	None are quite so aloes U 
look County Farm Bureau of. 	the stranger In town, or the 

ne,comers to the neighbor. 
1k-c, located on highway 17.' 	hood, 
WI near Lite Alf Center," Pros.. 	Remember your last move 
ide:mt I'ar*rcr added. 	 _.how you felt ss the movlsig 

van pulled away . . , how you 
more anhsihwluluedysuVd 

Rummage Sol 	never come? 
Spare your new MlibiiS 

	

Wonietm of United Church of 	feelings such as those. Lot 
in. Welcome WeumH Dtltona are sponsoring a rum- 	bring greetings and oft to 

uuge sale today and Thurs. 	m.hathenuf.elathoeas, 

	

- day, '.1 a.um.-5 p.m., in the 	Help stamp out *ejmgeou, 

t9 	- building located at Second 	Cad WelCome Ws lift  
Street and Magnolia Avenue 
In downtown Sanford. The 
public is Invited to support the 
project. 	 VIRGINIA P1710511 

P. 0. Boa IllS 
Pseford 

In 1503. Andrew Carnegie do- 
HELEN DEVIJES 

- netted $1.5 million for the build- 
Ing Of the Hague Peace Palace 	S. 364110414 
In the Netherlands. 	 H04DA IICMI(OND 

ii D.ltoas 
111* *auf na-b snath 	 KAVE HIBBERD 

r-.au.s.a iMily, .s.ep( Sat. 	 SS$I$S1 
srdai. s..., 	 D.B&ry 
p.bii.* 5.i.,da, •".4is6 
euri.e.. by -rao sasI.,d 
s...e., am a - v..e.s *,s., 
s..ve.g. rI.rida. 
I.e.ad Cia.. V..*.. Paid as 
s..1.,d. WI.. 

s.b..,lpii.. Madsa Ca- C.UTII, 
9WZk W.ok , 	1.., Stale 
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a 	ur 1 	They point out Ho's major proof' to many that COMM*, 

- 	zifly, ial of. Than men hells,. No 	
the North would be 'convincing ' la know a r hawk. Nixon to bomb HaiioL 

speak up on an haae which has now 	 ficla ••• 	

11 vimPoint 	bard 	must be made. 	
so President Nb 	 today is to get moving niut formin Vietnam are 

I 	• 	We bellsve that such a move by our ceouty 	 bomb problem 
Vlei aIintk 	again the antiwar agitation strong that the administration ear 

fenaiw.. 	 son. 	 begin again the air war over 
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P 	The,,'s Be q at Ho's 	Of late, thing. have been Ho'. country. ____ 	 •E•. 	 city attacks *1 of the relatively quiet on the stop- 	This could well cause an up- -- 	 • 	

Demilitarized Into the the-Vietnam war front. To get roar comparable to that John. j ivldsd cautious 	J In this wut5l,,.L- 	 • 	 -.. 	
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I* Tasidsy, Mar. 4. All sales 
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now quality, aidess otherwise 
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tie. 	 • 

$ANP'OItD.OVIEDO. 	 I 
$XLLWO0D DISTRICTS: 
Cabbage - Demand Good,  

	

Market Steady. Domestic 	-- 	 - 

	

Reomid We, medium to large 	••• 	 mr 	
: 	 • 

else1 1% bushel crates 
tow 

 

bw WA ' 
	IL socks st.00, 

ss°sii 	 THIS WEEK Is Girl Scout Week and Longwood Troop 223 Is concentrat- 

	

Demand (leod, 	lug on a number of activities In conjunction with the celebration, Learn- 

	

o Machut Steady. Topped ad 	Ing to tie knots and leave trail blues are (top, from left) Diane Elgin, ___ 	Laurie Gibson and Karen K.117. Displaying handmade puppets and en- 

	

esstiinere, at-i lb. MIS base, 	largement of Folklon Badge (bottom) are Debbie Perkins, Mary Beeler, 
to TL 50 Iabefl and Becky Boyle. 	 (Photos by Carol Jaques) 

seeks, large size, loose peek 

Celery-Demand Good, Mar- 

	

ket Stronger, Pascal type, 16 	 ii'. 

	

Inch crates, 1% dozen site 	 M orc 	( 

	

:2.36; 1 dozens site $2.50;'2% 	 • 

	

dosousize $3.00; 3 dozen to 4 	 .• 
j 	dozen siss $3.25; 6 dozen to 	 •: 5.- '-4" 

	

dozen size $3.75. Heart., wire. 	 j• 	
••• •• 	. 

bound 
	 '• 	 • , 	m wrapped, . 	 '1 a 

cow.: $4.60. 	 ''I 
\I% j. • 	I 

	

Chines. Cabbage - Demand 	• 	 • 	--] 

	

Good, Market Steady. 16 Inch 	 . 	• - 	
w 	

• 	 41 
crates, wrapped $2.00. 	 • 	• I 	 • 	 -.- 

- • : : 	• 

	

Endive-Escarole - Demand 	 •. • ••' 

Fairly Good, Market Steady.  
1 1/9 bushel crates $1.00. 

Lettuce - Big Boston type  
IL 	Demand Good, Market Slightly 	• 	 I R U LI r 	-. 4 	-. 

	

Stronger. Big Boston type. 	 _. 	 . • 	• 

	

crates, 24 count $3.00. Romaine 	' 	 -• 	'" 

type, 1 1/9 bushes crates 1.75. 

	

2.00. BlIth type, Insufficient 	• 	• .. 	 -- -. a.• 	 ' 	• 	• 1 	' 	 •••• '& 
supplies to quote. 	 " . 	 • 	 . 

Parsley - Denmrnd Moder- 

	

ate. Market Steady. Bunched S 	 . 

dozen, Curly A plain types 
$1.00. 	 • 

Radishes - Demand Moder. 

	

S ate, Market Steady. Cartons 	• 

	

and baskets, topped and wash. 	 • 	 • . 

	

d, film bags. Red type, 30-6 	• 	 . 

	

or. $1.00. White Icicle type, 	 • 
U.S or. $2.50. 

HASTINGS DISTRICT: 
Cabbage - Demand Good, 

N a r k e t Steady. Domestic 

	

Round type, medium to large 	 P 	 r • - 

	

size, 1% bushel crates $1.25. 	' 

	

O
occasional higher, 50 lb. sacks 	- 
$1.00, occasional higher, 1 

	

bushel crates, Red type, includ. 	• . 	•• 	 •- 	 '• 	 . 

lug small site $1502.00, most- 

	

ly $1.75. Savoy type, mostly 	LONG-RANGE shot by Herald Photographer Howard Middleton of De- 

	

$1.50, occbslonal higher and 	Bar)' shows just part of the crowd attending annual Lincoln Day Cart! 
lower. 	 Party sponsored by American Legion Auxiliary Unit 259. The project 

	

H. B. Buchanan 	received enthusiastic response and there were at least 50 tables in play. 

	

Phone 322-8922 	The party is the unit's major fund raising event of the year, 

GOP Leaders Prepare For 1970 

.paf  P.0  Ib I .? 
Moorn, due Is raters tadoy secure of the Fwble and 52-Of 

for more quss5jjg a ilmel her crew. started as a Navy I 
sesaIei, was to be ?sllewOf by hosed of Inquiry was tearing 5a 
Richard Helms, heed Of the end In Coronado, Calif. 
Central lntolllgene, Ageacy. Moorer told the sengressn 

In OWM9 the hunng Tue.- the same thing he said before 
day Rep. OIls 0, Pike, DN.Y.. the Navy inquiry: 	- 

chairman Of the Special Aimed "Th. Pueblo was operating 1u 
Servie.. &zbcounmlttee, *14 the International waters, 	Her *1- 
panel wanted to know wits pan. sure by the North Koreans 
stated the concept of such sIn. an act of piracy In direct 04d. 
gte, 	unprotected, 	lntlllpeact. lion of International law" 
gathering ships as the F.1- Moorer said the Pueblo ryda- Z 
and when and why. tkmat waters and a sister s14. 

The 	subcommittee 	hearing, 1185 Sinner, had made IA slmt. 
the first of an expected wiles Of tar patrols In the Western Pacif. 
COngressionalprobes 	Into the Ic including the Sea of Japan. 

I_ Adpw*sd 
Los 

rW I Ij. ftr I111 a mob 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	In 
spite of stronger measures to 
protect American ships on the 
high seas, the Navy cent guar 
antee there won't be more met-
dents such as North Korea's set. 
sure of the 1185 Pueblo. accord-
ing to Adm. Thomas H. Moorer. 

The chief of naval operations 
told it special house subcommit-
tee Tuesday that since the cap-
ture of the Pueblo Jan. 23. 100$, 
he had ordered a re-esammna. 
lion of all aspects Of the sea. 
borne intelligence programs 

Moorer, leadoff witness before 
the panel, said these measures 
resulting from the study In-
volved Improved protection, bet. 
Set control and destruction 
methods for classif ied Informa-
tion and equipment, and lighter 
operational pocedurea. 

But when ashad It he could 
give assurances there won't be 
repeats of the Pueblo incident, 
Moorer replied: 

"No sir," he replied. •'I can't 
absolutely guarantee they will 
not occur. Rut we will take ev-
ery possible precaution. We will 
make adequate provision with 
plans and forces to prevent such 
Incidents, 

"But I can't guarantee that an 
enemy force won't steam out 
01111) the high seas and seize one 
of our ships," he said. 
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ASPIRIN 

$9c 	I Oc Va. 

Fri., Sit., & Sunday. 
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TiSSUES 

40. 2q Yap. 

WINTER PARK. Fla. (AP) I was to promote unity and dii- 

W6111  
HAIR CUPPER 

SITS 

$195 $98 
VS 

raising spectacular, but reached 
no final decision on what it 
would be. 

"We decided we would make 
a real effort to stage a whopper 
long about next fall,' Crittenden 
said. 

lie said a major significance 
of the meeting was that it 
brought almost all of Florida's 
top Republican officials together 
for a discussion of party prob-
lezus. Crittenden said he hoped 
to hold similar sessions every 
three months. 

MOTH FLAKES 
OS MOTH BALLS 

34c 

SCUFFS 

49c 	C 
Yaks. 19 

TENNIS SHOES 

S1.4 $119 
Yth. 

the heat was generated by fric-
tion over 'opening up lines of 
communication." 

Crittenden said there was no 
discussion of who would run for 
what office. 

"We feel we can pick up a 
Senate sett in 1970, retain the 
governorship, pick up some or 
maybe all Cabinet positions, 
vastly Increase our strength In 
the courthouses." he said. 

Crittenden said the summit 
session also laid the ground-
work for sonic sort of fund 

Garbagec 
Profitable 

To 4 
TOKYO (AP) - Garbage 

may he garbage Is ether people 
but to Kunitashi Tuka Iii 
profitable Junk. 

His firm, Tezuka Kosan, has 
developed a machine that com 
Presses garbege into rock-hard 
blocks that can be used for 
building foundations and road 
construction. 

Designed to cope with the 
snowballing volume of garbage 
In cities and Industrial centers. 
the machine crunches worn-out 
bicycles, washing machines and 
refrigerators as well as potato 
peels and paper Into solid blocks 
that take up one-fifth the cr111. 
nil space. 

Two machines are In opera-
tion in Japan-at the cities of 
Kolu and Yckos**a-ead Inter-
est has been reused all over the 
world, although the machines 
are quite expensive. 

Liquids squeezed out are dl.. 
posed of separately by chemical 
treatment. The Inventor says 
the crushing destroys micro-or. 
ganisms, eliminating odors. 

Tezuka said tests conducted 
by Kyoto University over a six-
month period proved also that 
the blocks would not decom-
pose. and he said, they do not 
shrink. 

Seven months ago the city of 
Kofu Installed one at a price of 
$553,555. Officials turned to the 
machine after local residents 
complained that another inci-
nerator would simply add to the 
city's foul smell. 

Kotu's machine crunches out 
100 tons of blocks in an eight-
hour day. Most Of the blocks 
have been used to reclaim land, 
but Kotti citizens can get blocks 
free for the asking. There is 
also talk of using them for road. 
building. 

When used for land reclama-
tion or building, the blocks are 
encased in steel, or sealed with 
asphalt. 

At the port city of Yokosuka, 
a private Company Installed a 
machine for operation on a com-
mercial basis. Somewhat larger 
than the Kotu machim, this cost 
$.*000. 

Compressing garbage and 
waste into blocks for $5.50 to 
$5.33 a ton on a six-month con-
tract basis, the company has as 
customers five Industrial plants 
and the U.S. naval base at Ye 
kosuka, which has 260 tons ci 
garbage daily. 

The biggest problem Is haul. 
lng the garbage to the process. 
lug plant. The company plans a 
cooperative shuttle with the city 
to bring garbage to the plant. 
The blocks would then be of. 
fered for land reclamation for 
housing projects along the 
coast. 

COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) - 
eylon'a animal husbandry in. 

lusti'y received an unexpected 
)Onus. 

Ceylon imported 2.000 bead of 
attIc tror*z India. but when the 
hip carrying the consignment 
'cached here, there were 21 
note shesp than expected. 
The Increase was due to 

ilrths on board ship. 

21's 
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STORE Hounst 
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s.m. I. 7p.m. 

54 TO $10.0 STORES 	
9 

Iuep Friday 

am. Is 9 p.m. 

413 E. FIRST ST. 	COINIC OP 
P1*51 aid UNPOID 	Closed sow" 

Plal. and Fancy P.rcaI 

Pillow Caseso
$119.... Pr  

Slight bregulare, Vaines to $1.59 

concentration larger 
matters, however, be mad, one Fo serious error. B. failed to make 
any kind Of courtesy Contact 

ir Ii 5V 	must at 	 error 	th* wUl. 

r d 

Viet Re patriation 
with Bliss 	ft 	the election. 	 Ifh 	ibIs p 	 repast the tragic 
This could liars been carefully 	 e'l"'i"d In 	Via 	the 	mad. at the end Of World War 	In 	150 	Ui 	ucu$iy contrived to quiet speculation 	 treats should state 	under 	ii when hundreds Of thousands 	agreed with the Soviets that all 

mitting the President to 	fug 	 • 	 Vistuams.. prisu.0 	r isis. 	_ 	 turned to the Sovlst Union. Ap- 
about Riles tutor. whul, corn 	 DO 	circumateecus 	rit.th 	

of indkefdit.15 	er 	forod 	Russia refugees would be re- 

Contrary to many Xepmta, 	 sees Is the south hi Wiated 	
__ 	

t 	communism against praximat*tft  
,,, 

stm'y last faflthatBUuwas 	 • 	 Mile Policy was 1 iedbi ___ Winos aides did not leak the 	wa 	 wet. forcibly repatriated. This 
mina Palm 

number th,4uded $00,000 mew- warkad for departure. 1$cum 	 the U&aflerthal nWar has Of the ittEslan Liberation th= an mit.t score and was 	 wh 	
_ gar-, 	refund 	Quotes  Army, who were violently ep- Cailderably upsetting to she 	 to repatriate Not 	eam 

Nixon peopis, 	 di t wish 	Th. consumer. . . is C- 	men wanted to carry on his 
Posed to Stalin's tyranny. fleas 

Had he had ids courtny visit 	 to xetw 	to eomm 	s. Our 	stantly bombarded by fj.rt.1y 	struggle against Stalin and corn- 
With the chaksua. they would 	 Secretary of Staio tin .daied 	competing 	advertising elalms 	munism. 
have found it easier to fend off 	 that no prismor woo be far- 	aimed primarily at luring his 	lnstrsd, our govejqluias IN. e the repast. As It was, In Sbw 	 cod at the and Of 	sYciet 	loyalties from one brand of 	cad them to return to Russia. absence Of visibly aiiaettütg svi. 	 fighting. perhaps d 	to go 	product to another, or making 	whets their leader, were cxc- deuce. thea felt Compelled In 	 back When be data i "s!$0 	him yearn for something he 	cizted and the soldiers were sent private candor to acknowledge 	 Igo." 	 did tiut Wiint before, it is any 	to slave labor canzpc. that the PUImII indeed want 	 As a teSult of our 	i d$d. 	wonder be winds up with a 	Most refugees from comniuzi ad to we B"- go 	 thousands Of North Leans *td 

By the time of Jan. io. 	 "." were 	
feeling of hostility and 	tarn who have tasted freedom 

Niiu 	finally did put Ins arm 	 as 	,e1011, 	South Korea, Taiwan 	 would rather die than go back. 
piclon' 	 never wish 	$0 	return. 	Some 

around the chairman and say it. 	A.d ... 	ouotMr this5, M y 	Mu. u 	dse't 	We should be equjlJy 4m 	 4en' 	of 	Unirural. 	t'ipIna,,.... 	.i 	....k 

darn. 	 • 	-'George 	S. 	Vila, 	chairman 	We 	must guarantee to Nurtb -• $15 "staying on," the rash Of 	 . ____ ins. 	..e. _____ 	 and preni 
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$1.20 
Value 89c 
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Florida's 	Republican 	leaders cuss fund raising. 
have gotten together for a sum- The eight GOP leaders who 
mit meeting that 	state GOP attended the 54 hour meeting 
Chairman Duke Crittenden says at Sen. Ed Gurney's home In 
will unite the party for a strong cluded two 	likely foes in 	the 
go at the Democrats in 1970• 1970 	Republican 	gubernatorial 

S "The purpose was not to se- primary - Gov. Claude Kirk 
lect any candidates or to dim' and 	State 	Sen. 	C. 	W. 	"Bill' 
bate any 	rrlmaries." 	Critters- Young of Seminole. 
den said. He said the purpose Also 	attending 	the 	meeting 

were 	U.S. 	Reps. 	William 

Annual Service Cramer of St. Petersburg and 
Herbert 	FJtrke 	of 	Hollywood. 

Of Prayer State Rep. Don Reed of Boca 
Raton an l 	Lt. 	Gov. 	Ray Os- 

Set Friday borne of St. Petersburg. 
"We had some rather heated 

• The annual service of prayer discusslon-t 	at 	times," 	Critten- 
held around the world as den admitted. However, he said 
hour of 10 a. m. Is reached in ___________________________ 
time woe will be held this year 
In the Sanford area Friday at BJmmOS Ban 
Presbyterian Church of the Coy- Cuban Netters ecant. 

Theme of the service will be NASSAU. Bahamas (AP) - 
"Growing Together in Christ." The Bahamian government es 
Speaker 	will 	be 	Rev. 	Wight tended Its territorial limits to 12 
Kirtley 	of 	Deltona 	Methodist miles Wednesday, primarily to 
Church. keep Cuban fishermen from We 

Gus Hult of Good Shepherd bountiful waters  near the 	is. 
Lutheran Church, Sanford. will 
provide special music and re- Premier L.ynden Plndllng said 
presentathes from other area Bahamian 	waters 	have 	been 
churches will participate in the plagued by Cuban poachers. 
service. 	Baby 	sitting 	service 

In 	Deltona. 	the 	servi 	• 	will 

The Law extending the limits 
will be provided, from 	the 	former three 	mile 

boundary also Imposes a fine of 
take place at United Church, up to $800 and a year Imprison- 

5 1641 Providence Boulevard at 1 merit for offenders. 
P. 	rn., 	with Rev. 	George 	B. 
Owen. pastor, as speaker. Over. Americans 	monopolized the 
all chairman is Mrs. W. Lee world's whaling industry during 
Gartman. the 13th and 19th centuries, Sc. 

Offerings received at the ser• cording 	to 	the 	Encyclopedia 
vim will help strengthen patti. Britannica. 
cular aspects of the outreach 
and ministry of the church in 
the world. 

ii 
Club 

lxi 

Sellards 	and 
(karl,'., 	nyJrr. 	of 	Deland, 
v 	re 	,iertd 	provident 	and 
bM.e 	pi ,cldflt, 	respectively, of 
the West Volusl& Stamp Club. 

means I column by 2 inch.,, Treasure 	hunt Is 
for the 	next ineetilig, at 7:30 Too small for an ad to be 

tm. Murils 12 at Oraije City 
'italic, 	 i 

noticed or uffective? You're 
lark. reading this one! 

Compare at $9.95 
Amber or Green 

Golden T Shampoo •• 44,  
l.oa. 1.qulse 67c 

I Oc Candy Bars.. 5 tor 39C 
Butternut, Zero. Milk Shake, Pay Day 

- , 	'-.t 	•1 	 • 	 -r 	,- 	 * - - en this 	II Vleaa Sl&%- 	 - - - 	lb 

_____ 	
- 	"---•-•-•••--••-. 	 -••-•-••.-•-•--• 	 •-• 	 • 

Prices good thru Soturdqy.whII. quantirles la3t. 
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	what 	 . 	 r'i'.'r' 	 I5OPLTI4AR l.IJ TREVINO 	 01 (01 usi: irs AN 0iE CAR 
Let me 	vdaee two more lint timers' to you, as a 	° attoapitog a rnci h... 	 , 	 fond of people and not putting 	 (Sports Photo by John A. Spoiski) 	 (1 arts Photo h John  cult crackingthat ,wt-i 	game 	 . 	Shumaker ad the Waves down 	 on a show. 	 previewing the big event Thurs 

- 	 IW . 	 . n A. . . ski) 
(Ii Friday ,i-Mg. An Peacock aide ft 	 . 	 .. 	 _. 	 Alter rubbing his thumb and day through Sunday.buuoo 	

Sonics 
- • 	 While th night bf Sembmk 	 kdh.1der Addis 	:_fl $o 	Georgia team has capped the Peach 	 ... 	 complaining of an ache. Lee re. FORE . . . For the Citrus besuwtt had qse a wait (ala years) bdai'e be finally made 	saved 	 ehampl"nihip and finished their ceasea with a e, .y 	- . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	Plied to a question of what's O' 

It 	 -- ____ 	. 	 w-. 	 - 	 • ... 	 .. 	
. 	wrong with. 1'm surely not go. 

* 	* 	* 	
.toa 	r 	Grey 	knocked 	racked ruwparto jc to h. stat. 	 - 	 - . 	 ing to a doctor and tell him 
a home-ru with a ut-handed 	 . 	 what's ailing It." 

	They're All 
11IR dry humor continued with. stab arc the Amsee. 	 Seminole has faced tough teams AM year, but South Geor 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ism# ahead of Chicago, with, ham WAIIY Jones And Archlo San Fritrichrej trippoti Me Col. chnfr.-, now 21 for the ga will probably rate In SIC bead coach Joe Sterling's book 	" 	 -1 	 -

1,41 
	 'You, know 3OU shouldn't ph 	 It s three for the money but the cupersonics three games be Clirk got hot to shoot th. l'tars ties The Wary on had 'vraI -. 	 five kits, as a team that compares to I.ak. City and 	 - 	- 	 this game iiith a handicap." 	 only one will make the playoff hind the Bulls, 	 I to a ltY,-IOO lead. Clark's jumperlG.pnfnt leaifs hut needed a has- . 	aid Issued 	The South Georgia quintet will be me 	the tallest 	a 	 Winding ' 	'I lb back 	

show in the National Basketball Elsewhere.* Baltimore 	 'uth V 	I 	- 	 - 
two beme-om~ballm~ Both wagm the Raiders have faced all mesa wuh ft exceptimm 	 HURLING STAFF of Seminole Meb features (left to rigbt) SkipW 	 door roule it) our parked 	 Association'a Western Division. Lo, Angeles I 	 the 7fwrt tho win but with 20 seconckot loft toelinch uto came 	 . - 	 n 	, e 	umak and IkS Rudd. 	 we spotted a lonesome young 	Important 	The race for the fourth and edged Detroit 102.g9. San Fran Washington scored after Chica triumph. Jeff %lulhj lad San • 	-, 	 Boom loaded the bases on Sbu 	SouthGeorgia boasts a quick fast moving ball team that 	 (Sparta Photo by John A. Spolaki) 	 ' 	 lad. drIving some of the longest 	 Lust playoff spot in the West c1sco downed Boston toSs and go's Tom Hoerwinkle missed a Franctsca with 23 points but maker. 	 propelled by a fin. guard, Ernest Wileex. Wilcox 	 lIT 	 ,. 	

STANTON
and straightest "clothes lines" 	y 	SPEER 	tightened up Tuesday night Cincinnati blasted Phoenix l 	Shot. 	 'John Usvltcek h.sd 23 for So, - 	- 	 - 	G 	Robinson, Skipper Lu. I'll" Is ser.qulck and can score from almost any position an 

kaa. Mike Radd, DablWasser the ftor. 7u sprinsy bale pard 	 Sparks Start • 	
AUSTRALIA'S  S 11011 S. 	 lye ever seen. 	 s!0cisted Press Snorts Writer when Seattle knocked off San 122

(Sports Photo by John A. Spolskill 	 Diego 130-116 And Chicago 
	 Bob Booz had 11 	 ton 

	

also quarlerbacks the 	 n 
 

This was our Introduction to 	"Thli one fit Just as Important 	 In the ARA. Denver beat Waxhington 30 for the Rullsi Cincinnati uncoirked al 42 per 
I 	Pstt, each esliectid Titers near aac. 	 B i011i A. SN)l.SKl 	• Fi fteen minutes have elapsed 23-yejtr'old Bob Stanton. Aus- 	thefirst one-and it feels nipped Philadelphia 114.113. 	Minnesota 126.120 and Dallas while Curnlngham and Ual cent shooting average to turn W for the Seminole aim 	Amodw man that could be a thorn to the side of the San- 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 tralia's contribution to frolloloni. Just as good." Kentucky Coach That left the Rockets a half- 	

, Greer qrored 24 apieco for Phil- back Phoewx as Tom Van Am 

	

and 	I'm anxioubly nwjiting 	 got by Now York 122-119. 
Alan X CCAII suflered It h 0 ford based tesm is towaing Dan Curry. Curry who stands 	 Whether ~ou re d goiler or young John's first Inquiry. 	

A conviction expreillsed by 
Stan- Adolph Rupp said of his 24th 	 Seattle. trading by two points ly. 	 dals, scored 31 Pntnu and Oscar loss as be allowed eight hills, 91" is tall And loft but is tough under the boards a scout. 

 
"that" time of the year I 	 ton that this is his year. what 

 uck-out ala and didn't walk lug report shows and can score well moving away from t 	Ind'i6ans 	I 	S U 	er 	when all of those uficats 	hey. diui ... do they have with all parts of his game lin Southeastern Conference basket. 	KEY N 	
after three periods, thumped 
San Diego 4024 in the final by 	 sLitt. Gail 

Baltimore trailed Los 	 bonae 	
h netted V: 

and n a,- 

ve watched on %cekcnd TV 3 incri's room around here?" 	ally falling into a groove. a ye3r thill championship. 	 for the Suaq. way for the 	 lowering Limos Harper will have their hand, full all during
By M am 	has changed in ft eight years in Kansas City's final intris- 
	 II t right -t ufour .it the And then he followed it up whichlI see his name in the "I've never seen a happier __________________________ quarter o keep 5 playoff hopes pe 	 a .i Court 

Coach JOM Harper praised the coullmoll. 	 itrus Open and Orlando*s Rio with. "Which one's Arnie?" winner'& category. 	 bunch of boys," Rupp said 	 Only six National tAssuarl points. RAy  
inar. And %%ith 	 The likeable Stanton has about his Wildcats after they 	 played third base In more than 

ANN PEACOCK 	RAT SENNETT 	111,01 sealmoiss far their eight 	Anotha, player that eould he a dangerous weapon for the Associated Press $Pwts WfIW thillit he's been M of the game. mud game. 	 out realizing it. (One of the few times I'm sure 	
Lennie Wilkens led the Sonlcj Monroe icored I 

MU nd the taft that 00 didn't Douglas based Was is Irr Dan Richardaw who Us been a 	 with -0 points and Tow sle%. Scott 24 and Kevin Lolughery 
NOW. 411 We UY to all of those in this category 	watch 	

Sam XcDowtI4 who happens The new manager of 
the Wash- Pittsburgh's MARY Alm ft 	 ou 	be taking p r ~l L L i C Z that Palmer came in second oil been playing dolt since he was clinclied the SEC title blonday By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS chery and Bob Rule both had 25. and Jack %Iarin 18 apiece while'160 Cam" 143t 4esion. CMU& 88 WM JIM So 11118A Powerful asset for COSCh SCOUY Perkin's quInteL Richardson is to be a pitcher, has a theory WOOD Senators ilat through his No. 2 hitter in the National 	

wings with an imaginary club, a golf course.) 	 13. and only on the tour the night at Auburn by beating the 	Tuesday's Restills 	Don JoJis tallied 30 for the 03. Jerry Weit had 29 for the Lak how UM =we Yaii'll be pains in Apple-pie Offt. AH the 	 about why it* aeveimm In- first intrassfud game with 14 	 1 
PreUM's 40 - so go to it with a really, really big otic 	

Tbe Inalemles micesnal I" a go" reboamilin and is also usuaft I" from thei b"* 
 

hile )our friunds arc cert.iin Palmer wasn*t out on the PAst five Years. 	 Tigers 90-86. 	 No games scheduled. 	erl. 	 ers. 	 SMTS STAMM 
Let's lake Another lo Friday 

members to the quad 	ay. ___________________________________________

flickering. 	 presi to rAttlo the Lakeri. Ear[ 

00 	being U 	 it their suspicions on our practice tee but other FfCO ni 	If we had to make a pr.dic. 	"But theyII 	 " 	 Today's  
evening Sanford Women's Cky irai-mie HIS Budgebe could 	 "I call tbern boys when Lot* Angeles at Toronto 	Washington picked up A loose former Detroit teammatei with 	 Men. 9:15 year. It was riot the fault of the said Williams WM didn't bat PirstIa to come to terms. 	 rine'd. 	 i Ixe Trevino . 	Chi Chi Rodri- mean more than just trying to I criticize tbem. but I expect 	New York at Chicago 	rebound and  what with her finishing at M Aid quist Join as a ~ and 
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frute I .5.4. Ness. PEKINGESE PUPPIES 	JET SPRAY CLEANING Whitit P.,l MalI 	447.0104 	TILEV*ON SITS $15 up 	Its P1..... Co. LIquldIl.as. - 	PHONE 3224712. 	 P0OP-4AVt$WAu.$ 	C.I.i.inI Pun Mall 	141.7111 	MILLERS 	 No Usa do", urn. I 0 6 t 	CASH 111.4122 	PAYTON REALTY 	IIIW. led ST. rn-kr? 

	

YINTSC$ )fl.4s4 	Dayt... Beach 	213.7577 tiff 0,l..d.5..13)4)11 terms. OPEN DAILY. 	P00 said husl, .p.it.w. 	H. u. $I$I1445 _a.sS o 1.13 

	

j 1 	 APARTMENTS ASSORTMENT CUTE PUPPIES - 	 - 

- 	 APPLIANCI HPOSSISIION 	l.a., . hI as 'ISP es.. 	 Ca... - e1i.. j, $3 EACH. 	 BUILDING CONTRACTOR 	 PIANOS 	 ASSUME PAYMENTS 	IllW.hi 38.1)11 Leo?.Mi.. iiiI.af.edAea. 	 DOWN 	C.... 321.4514. 

	

PHONE 3224240. 	 All types C.*erufs I Block Three S..vtIhl vpeIgIlt, .11 Ic S.. 0e 	Zig 51.107 NielI.., gIll C.rp..t,y. 	 ,.Il., ...dItin. $ prIi.d I sill .1. P4,, wernat, N.h.. 	SUIPINO SAGS $101 UP OFFICE PUINITURI - Su..g. 3, i,i NOROOaIS. I 1) OATHS 	WIL*1.4 APAIYt*TS STUD SERVICE: CHIHUAHUA 1. 	LICINSE.SOP4DID.INSU*ED 	GUARANT ED 	b.tl.h.l.., dssl,.s $ at.... 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Stun II i,e i 	m.. gØYIRNMIPn OWNED HOWIS 	114 W. P115? PEKINGESE, POODLES. PUSS. 	PIE) ESTIMATES 	KELLER MUSIC CO. 	 Pay bills.. if $3) it 310 SANP000AVE.331.1771 hsa$i,s Ill iiih. Vie III'S p 	PloasO U01.gs Aid The ____________________ 	
uC.s ye. d.sl wIll rn.... i-,i.s, , 	 FURNISHED kHita...J C..phi 

Puppies available. Chuck 	ADVANCE CONST. COMPANY Wint.,PerlN.H.PS. 4474104. 	1.40 per we. Ph. C,.dN Mu. Up,lgN Ph... _ssdIfI...d $50 	 •Roble. STENSTROM REALTY 	_ 
..113M..p.lt., Ap I. 

Wli$.Irirs, Oviedo 30.1121. 	3224427 it 271.1031 	 agee 322-7411, 
a 	

111.1144 	
EMit-i. 5.1$., with amp. $40. 	_s, Ds..s 0,l.uds, lt 

 ______ ______ 	 _______ 	

I..,. All ,IItWii .,,.Ø yes. 

	

COMBO ORGANS-USED 	S.nI.rd Sawing 	t.i, 307-A ,,133.14. 	 141.5411_p.,,Pie5Jg. 	122.3410 	2143 PARR 
.1._rleiy__sNiP 	

! """"" 	KUSTOM.PAP4ThEI.V0x 	E. 	

- _______________________ 	NIGHTS $ P$OUDAYS 	COMM0000I APaRTMENTS. Nw. All I. stiellial suadiWu ..d 	iiNGIpAUTOMAT1C'. 	5. I. STOVE I RIPIIGIRATOR 	WE 51.9705 SILL ANYI)$lNS 	)fl.4fl4 	 Ill-PIll 	lilidsu I $ 1 kfu*. A; 
- SADDLE-EQWPI4INT 	PAINTING, Sp.eI.11,Icg I. Epsay 	priced to move. 	 CONSOLE MODES, 	 PINK 	 Op.. 1$. 1 P.M. 	112.4141 	 122-4477 C.ndm...11. F.i-..end $ U.. 
W..ter West. 	 (satin1. OS? CSitllsg m.$ts.d 	KELLER MUSIC CO. 	 PHONE)H57i3. 	S.el..4 Psrm.e. As.IS.. 5,, 	 fu,r.l,, 	C... Mopsu. .id 
Old Con-al Wuøei* Step 	mimatit paint ..aIi.. .. P'b- 

wi.t., p.,t . Mis. Ph. e47.oioe. SEWING MACHINE. MO  pP... jp.,.eq, 	*ad Fee u.k,, 	1.72 $ Oasi. now 	 $100 DOWN 	°".'• 221-IN& 
Hwy. $7.77, I all. S. .4 D.Su'y 	__ 	3224114.ft.rS.  

Pa your .,.i. A.I slip., Zig 	$7.50 	Al,. 4 Plyatsuth 122-7996 18.1111 i mdl S Of - 	I'll ..41 45 CI.. fe'sI4..d •Ø. '0s4, .4 I 
LOOKING I., i 	sPa1' tarn. ••P*OZEN A.s.tst" Miii 	NEWLYWØ$ 'uS .s.Ihg 	

Ta;., males Iutt 5.1.. I.SIy •,, I wh&s$31.)22.41I0. 	WILSON.MAIIR PUINflUSI 	"
CRUMLIY.MONTEITH, INC. 

job? Let the public I,,. 	de.. late "Livid Cub" w 	 designs, ISWI so buN,.,. .ppII. Wool Ads 	

____ 	 s' 	 ..sMaq at.ch;m f'w.l,h.d. Warn, Ad. 	
_dsd ______- 4511, at.sepw., .1. IsId sew 140-4.8" Iv..I.d steel puuiis. 	kI-b.4e 	

W. ø for .v., $ 00. MUST SACRI. II5-.4i4 I' ti-said. 	 llI'h1I. Po St. 	•I4 	
,,.. 
	 me 

__, ,rn-n... 311-loll 	FURNISHED APARTMENTS L 
	St 

egal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	ici Just 	 $63 it 10-4.4 S treated. SuifahI. for 
HIGHEST CASH FOR. Old 5.44. 	_____ 	 '4 I ssems $0 rnua4hiy piy'...$,, 	I.e.., gur.g., with ship it 	Fl.t.,,,, Silver, 	Dl.si.dsd fl,.. 5.dr..m 5... .. Li 5.. 	122.4430 • 3fl40I7. 

1% wonsmy I', THE i-twine cotwi-, in 	 . . 	 CIII COLLECT Cr.d* 	 s$.eug.•_- 1)1.3132. 	 Jiwiuty, W.t.h.,. 241.3714, 	
,.,. 	_s,., 	FURNISHED Ilwe.... .p,sfl_s$ 
Ape..sIOsIy 2 a.,... WI .al) v-Oil rnIO*OLil COt*TV, 	

- ZR i-ha cpwcvrr covi- o 	 $43.3441 day it alt.. 	 ____ 51*1.1. CLAIMS COER? 	
XTR JLD$VI* 	___ • 	 MANUAL type Cash R.;I$ls?. 	III Catltca.t Awe.. 0,1.14.. ___________________ 	

meet ,peelt.d. 312478.0. 	 10 Mi4l. Au',. 3234550, or no at  ft. - tll.$.'CK STELL 	 t ROi COVR1'V, LoiID* _______________________ PS. 3fl.3t 

IcE %O, ss.i. 	 C.e.ty, Y1..M. 	clacrer, Is asm ar i saas. 
c.,1. il... sit.. with 5 	liii Oak Ave.A 	 u:' "

" HAVING TROIJILI 
.11'!' Ca Lab. C,se.1.. 5.1.. $ P.S 

Plaintiff. Stslnm•y.r Roofln and'"' 	CIVIL Aettos No. 4Ti 	Lust,. Elicits. Shumps.., saly - metal Inc. RICHARD T. MURPHY. 	 Ii pee day.C.re.Il', Pv's1t5r., Nash st-itch, curly wig. 	Extra Income Opp.,t*mity 	ho" 4* p.eps,syt Lit 
___________________ 	

I.. P.O S.$hf.csu,, Ss..4.. it 	bait 4_s. 3 Or 40004L Defendants. vs. 	 ____________________________ 
C Tllt'MA 3LAI3III2M, •1 a).. 	 Plaintiff. 	 Plaintiff, 	 N.y.t w.r*. Reasonable. 	Rilinile man it earn... N. ,' 	w. te.. 'espsiue a., weii. 	Pj'sIth.4. PS. pots. 122.4100 

	

0T1CU 05 11.1? 	Tom Wit.'. 213$ Sanford A,... v•- 	 hf,Ig.r.tit, .44 lii i-_s Ill.. 	Ph. 112.5412. 	 Ii. Refill and c,lJ.st 	uIly 11.1.4 ad pi-Icad hw.SS. NICELY FURNIII-4ED we hs...'. 
JAN11 ft. MURPHY, 	 Np $2L, Phil.,.. ,.,., 	 typo ..l...p.'.t.d 	

Cal 	 0'3p1I.. 	Are•. 

'rd. c. ThOMAS MMIRUM and 	 L)tindaj 	 D.f.nd:t Ps... 322.31)0. 	 RUMMAGE SALE 	- 	Ia ye.r ui-SI. Wi isis's his. 
MAYFAIR ARIA - t...Iy eit5. 

	

ltAORLM. his wits. if I*ST*tCIio*s FOR LRVY 	ROTICU or SuIT 	_________________________ 	
D.tf... Christina Church 	$;o*.. Must ha,. ..,, total as. 	

bu.5..d I lid's. CI 1...  
and LOU1 	FAiRFAX. 	THE SIIi.Hiy 	

residence unknown  
married; IltIJII.. FAIRFAX 	 Date Oct. is. 	I i- JA 	H. MURPHY, 	

Said Sb•it £ Naguill. 	$410 N $2000 emb in_sIiil. 	red tale reef, ..h I..,., 0'.. 1,4-s.,.. *,aw,is4 set Al.., 
KNOX B1TTINiI. Seminole Count)' 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTh 	

Legal Notice 	
- 	 Ma'sh 1111 	 for .quup_ss and inveas.ey. Ti. 	 _____ 

- HAIS. Individually and is Sanford. Florida 
Truptee. sad La RE-NE O. 	 - 	FlED that an action for divot.. 	 _______ g-'s$e d'mlog 'so'.. bS..IISJ 	Efficin.,cy. Wet lerthId. lti;TTINaiI.I's. his wife; Diii Sir: 

	

1*.,,, weekly Si P01 SilSilSit 	.5.4.4 ysd. 1*100. 	 III P.rb Ave, 
has 	tiled aisnat 	__________________ 	

Legal Notice - writ., selvdhsg ph... mumlir. 	fsism AGOSCY 	ONLY $33. I.b.drs.m ler.10.d 
RUTH K. GAGE; VbRNON 	In the molter of 	execution YOU ItS required to "rye a copy - 

	

_____________ 	 Irnimu. F., p.tsiul lahervi... 	 I 51.4.,, 3fl.$73. It. IIARIUS and - liAR- for money. 1.1usd out of the Of Your written defenses. St any, I. Sb. Casri of lbs C...ey 	 _ 	0. Cut-Tic Sepply C.mp..y tue. 	w-jei. Lioa lusH. 	Apo. Lq5$s I wits. fur,l.h.4. 
Rl. his wife, if married; small Claim. Court, IsminoI Attorn.y for Plaintiff, who.. a Pr.b.t,, 

	

to it on TRUMAN K. GRASON, j.,, lernisite Cew.ly, ,$.e, oil 
 i-ia ciRcLer coca? Or 	711 N. MIgu5II. Ave. 	.uu4.. )fl.4N1 	III S. p_si 	lOt 1. 544., 322.22N .0.. S. 

;Nt 	K. FR ENCH; County, Florida In U.s above adiris. to $0 East Livingston. pal 	 i-UI IiONTIETI* JUDICIAL 	Florida 32103.   J.i),IKS J. FRENCH and styled can, you are hereby 	Orlando. Florida. and file ISi AUGUSTA 0 UPUIRET 	CIRCUIT, IS AND row •aai. 	 _________________ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	3 51010054. I bitS. Like _s, 2.flDROCu Apittim..te, 14$ I 

	

- 
--- FRL'CH. his wife, if siflieted to levy upon the follow, original with 

the clerk of thi 	 D.csis44. ROLl COVN7y, FLoRiDA 	fl_MekN. WIU 	F..s,d yud, stew', $ ,efrPg.... 	$14. 103 L hit Si. 
- married; and each Of them Ing d.c rib.d Properly if U.. abovi styled Court on or before 'i'. *ii c..'.,.,, .idFormation 	

i.e. $110 4.. Ps.. ii.73. P.,. 	3. A. WILLIAMS, 322.3011, 
if any of the above named Defendant: 	

March 27th, tIlt: otherwise a lailug ClaI*i • Dsa.aods , ills On. ISIS Ch.vrol.t, I 	EX#EIIINCED ROOFERS lef.-ndanta are alive, and DisCaiPlios or PiorE-ry Judgment mi)' he e.it.rsl against Ajuia.5 las. gases., 	 door hardtop. $ cylinder 	 CALL 	 e.aSi $44.14 principal $ Pats- - 	.41.. S s.m. 322-2?'o. If any of lb. above named 	I till Pontiac 2 Door Tag 
yOtZ for the relief demanded in 	You and each of you are hire. 	ial .Number ID No, 1014710. A..3.Adcocl 1.ofirngC.. 173-7155  

L'rfeniants or* dead. thr' 	No. 17-4433 	 the complaint or petition. 	by notIfied and require d to pru. 	311111 Bearing 155$-I9 Flit.  
i-sit, Call KelpluSty322.2331. tireished Ohm* ,,,. a.un,t h. or her unknown 	I D P 711 If 45115 	 WITNPSS my hind sn$ the lint 	claim, and demands 	Ida Uc.n.. .No. TWIOI$$ 	JUNIOR BUYER 	S...taf.I Red Si-tab 4 1.4...., 	Phams 322.Jiel. 

THIS IS Ill 	 Ill.. sea'S... s;'u.e. heirs., devise... Li. 	It I. understood mid agreed seal 
of a,ii Court on February which You, or either of you. may 'ma STAYS OP PLoflID4 TO. - jatc.-a. grantres. ll.nors, that you, as theriff or Constable !4th. 	 have alamat the Chats of AU. 	ALl.. PERSONy. FIRMS AND P1,YIOU$ purchasing •.pe...0 	1'!, 1.1$.,. 	.sr.l host $ 	404 Pori Ave. E.0,,I.h.4 eti, 

C 
trustees or 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	

QC'STA . SILUREY, deceased, 	CORPORATIONS OWNiNG. 	mecisiary. F.ilin,IP, .1.5 liii. 	Mesh U.... 130 Y.feacLe Steit. 	
$M .... ...Wh. w. 

er all persons or parties shall b. hell blameless in making 	Arthur II. fleokwith. Jr., 	its of said County, to lb. Coun- 	KAVIN() OR CLAIMING AN 	ma'hgt aid rem .,aiwLsls 
cisiniltig by, through, under, a wrongful levy, nhen acting 	A. Clerk of maid Court 	I)' Judge of Seminole County. 	INTEREST IN Oft Miii ON 	such it: Wi-. 	a.., MalI 	If •pØ. only. 	 Sea. 123 0170. $;o4 DOWN 	_____________________ them. ui:ofluc DitYIER. further understood and agreed 	

i-i, Iteputy Clerk 	house of said County at Sanford, 	PROPEItTY. 

or ugaP..t them, or each of UPOn these instructions, id It ii 	fly: Eleanor. F.. M*iifl 	Florida, at hi m office in liii cou, 	THE ABOVE DESCRIBED 	Is desirable. We-h drsiHy with 	3 SIOROOvI HOMES 	Frtislr.4 s's bedroom Dupi... 

- M 	H DL'KU 	that I shall pay all cost Incident 
Tilt' *31.%%' K. (RASON 	Florida, within ala calendar 	YOU AND EACH Oil' YOU an 	top atirnagemual witS u.flmt$.d 	C. A. WHI000P4, INc. 	w... f'.'..,I,nd. 	t - the la,,t known directors and levi.d upon, for any reason be 

and ILI'hL DItOZAN a to this levy, should lb. property 10 East Livingston 	months from the time of the hereby iiotlfl.d that the above 	opportunities fa advancement. 	
BROKERS 	 cati 	3323443. trustees of VI:DERATCU not sold, or if upon ust. should Oriw.ido, Florida 	 first publication of this notice. describ.4 property has been sets. 	P. 0. Son 1224 Ocyte,. S...5, I.., i:p.'itATION UP FLOR. '.101 prn.lur, sufficient rn-n.y to Publish Feb. 2S £ lIar. S. 12, 	Two copies of each claim or ed under and by virtu, of chap. 	Fla. 	 III W. 1st Si. 12-2.1477 illS 	 demand shall be In writPsg. and ter 163, Florida Statute, a 	 f-v.ssgu I Weuhesds Ph... 	"t_Re.Peetaut _- o-.r;--..ration, £02 tneir 	shaU ii-.. br-ti paid by the Dc. _________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 

ILA, a dis.olvsd Florida pay said cost, unless sail cost DEl.- )( 	 aball stat, the plac, of r..idenc. am.n1.4, and Is now in the p0... 	 DRIVERS 	 M. MirrIse,,, A...,. 
ItJPNJSI.4IO ROOM 

¶ known granter., creditors. f.nlant. 	 Ii THE CIRCUIT (Oil? FOR end post office adtr,sa of tue esalon of the Board of County 	Night Shift Apply V.11.,. Cab. 	 322.7451 	
I'v, SitS. $0 ..h. 

.'r other parti,,, and any 	%'ery truly yours 	 COUNTY. P1,01*9* claImant, and shall be sworn to Commissioners of this County, 	203 S. Perk. Leon W. lteinmeyer,
CIVIL %(71011 '1110. 09-154 
	 by the claimant, his agent, or and YOU, end each of you are ______________________________ LOCH A1501: 

3 $sdr..m. 7 hotS 	Cell :23-i 731. 
s.d all persons claiming as Publish Mar. 4, 5 1 , 7. & 10, 	vlLFoItt) ,. WINCHELI.. 	attorney and accompanied by hereby furth•r 'jotifled that grr.ttt.,., assIgnees. ii.nurs. 

	

a filing fe. of one dollar mid a pelItti. under said chapter, hperIenc.d Sisboy, ever 21 ye.. 	with family tee'., deubie i.. 

	

has been filed in the Circuit 	Good pay I hours. Apply j 	dud ca-pies, swl'.'.Hg p.,J 	CLLsN PRIVATE lOOMS riamayits 	claiming 	by. 	
SOTUC: LSiiI:J 	- TV. 	 filed shall be vol 

cre-iit,rs, trustees or other 	______________________ 	
PlaintlI such claim or demand not a. Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 	potion Haute of Decks, H.t.y 	lesed y.nd. Psc. $17,221. LONGW000 MOTEL 

	$]1-4I 
$iL5g3 WEK throu,*h, und,-r or against 	yicTiTi 1' .111 it 	OI.FTA If. )VINCIIF:LL 	

,, 	Circuit. In and for Seminole 	inn, Sanford. 	 $34,150 • 5. •14 '_s$ ;.I. ci I.). fin dast 

	

County. Florida, Slicing the for. 	- 	
- 	 4% i.e I. ei.md. 	 115._ ,& _his,.... 

them or FILIEIt Ti:l) COR. 	Notie.' t hereby givr-.t that 	%.i-rie-i; or 'iii- 	A. aseuutor of (S. LOSt Will filtur. of (Si said property, asi WANTED: HANDYMAN for 
,,. 

- 	a nd air 	i 	:i parties or wax,  in bulin.., under th ' tic-ti. 	Hot, I lbs. 3tj 

1(iI: tTl( 	OF FLC1RIDA: the undersigned, desiring to 
en- 	OLETi It. Wi"- 1ELL 	ant Testament of 	you are hereby dirict.d and ti. 	Pt'? with. 	 PiNECRIS?: I 1.4's.'., i'1 b.tS,,I ir tu,.A5.,,p $333., l..t y.j 

I-er. 'i.. retural or artifi. tinup 	name 	of 	t'S'VF.HBAI. Deceased 
AUQt'hITA 0. BIL.11ltEY 	qulnid to tile your claim, if 5y 	Plon. 355.3377. 	 with K?ivasj p.,O, i..c.4J 	ir $45.. SetS 1200. 

you have, and show causi, on or 
it 1. hmirg or claiming 	STEAM Cl.EANERP at 2414 Di- 	YOU 

Apes.. orth 
Carolina 27512 STENSTIIOtI, DAVIS 	

before Starch flih, 1,11, if not 	_Fem _HI W..s4 	yard. s , cad;s.,i,, h¼&.ii 	Ccli 322-4710. 

sr 	'-.t.t,, right, title J C,step tienu,, in the City or 	A1IR NOTIFII:r. that an 	
MCINTOSH 	 ________ intere,t it .od t" or 11.-n 	Vl,-rl-lu. Intent. to re. iti,ei for 41-ore. has been filed Att'.rnry. (or Esecutor 	eers*haily serv..l with process ____________________________________ squipped. Ass.i.i, bivawis wr$. 	 - cram, and within twenty days 

i".'. Or preriit. ,iioiv. I vI.i.r the n,m. with the Cleric ujcuhu,t rni and you UI r.quir. Florida State 11ank--,uito 	
from tiersinal service it person. E.perienc.d Seaubsiam. Guars . 	Ic;., $13.700. Pay ce.,.g. 	$0ATS_WOTORS_...7L.lL4*S ed to erie a copy of your writ- 

Sanford. i"lori.ia 	I 	I 
n 	ti. cult or any l.'rtior, •i- 'ir- ult ''otirt. S.rnPoie 	010 	., 	 If any, os Publish Feb. II, ?l & Mar 5 13 
tirrrof 	 - ty 	I"lori-ls. Y t' AIlE Hl-;1:EIn N)Tl. 	

Coale 	 fl.,r,i,it V. ?re"erIek. Attorney 	 - '' 	. S. 	, ally served with process berets, 	I.. I Conins,ioi,. s 1 U 	M.rnW1, pain•it,s $lit. 	 10550$ SPORTING CCOS 
Oui-sTQ',uvs SANPCW 122-154* 1- :t:: tb.t in I-tint. fr quiet 	 Jam.. R'naid flrm.ks 	r I'l.Intift. who.. address is 

	

why the said property should not 	Beauty Salo,, Dell.... 
775.4504, WVPSNWCOO: Real si 	I 1.4. 

	

be forfeited pursuant to said 	owes. 574.1125. 
I.,,! ,ou are ret Ir,ri to serve a 

0. itos 191. Sanford. Florida - 	 chapter 162. l.aws of Florida, 	 rum i b.1. h.... Ps...4 will I 	SEMINCU SPORTING 
- 	. 	., :.e • f'.-I sic. it.t you put.n,h Feb. 12. ii. :i a Mar. 	'flll. an-I tile the original with 	'rlog ue vswcurr cuvi- or Acts 1515, Should you fail to file Waitress; Good w..hi.g esadl. 	1. iieg 's,. $ fsue.j y.'4. 	6OS 
. 	. % P ' '1" 0 1.-'. 	 the Clerk of the above styled 	EulHTI:ERTlt JIHiCi*L claim as herein dirsct,d Judg. 	lii's. Apply Ia per.,., Oi$ary 	Selaai .w,4,sge $1 1,001.71 a,, 	YOUR JCHNSCw MOTOR $ - 	-.: -.j- %I%  t: V I. I' A Slt',r- 	n-rIro .,r 	III.. (Sr P5l. 	$I ot h.riis. a Judgment may 	ULE totx'r,, FLORIDA 	galnut you Pt due course. Per. 

11 - 1 11 %  t.. it ..-. siit,' (ItA- , -- 	
_. 	 •ourt 00 0? before March 24, clatter 1% .559 COil agI. rn.nt will be entered herein 	

lsøaur.nl $3 N.y. 17.72 OS. 	1' %. Peniess $73 m.asiy. 	S70ts W$4AU* 0IAI.1* . . f..r It. ni'?. 	.- .'ltr'.. 'CISC lI'rc: alI%G T111111-11114111-    he p.te'-,,t i,ain.t YOU fOP the 	 Son, not personally s.rv.s with 	Sify. Phone 1*1.401 i, 	 5 E SELL F.H.A. 	VA 	21.5 I Suii',rd Ave 	322.3$7 
. I'. k 	e ',rii,, I'n,i 	 p. fl %flfp55:I) Jfl()p•J4 	r.',tf densn'I.i in the Corn. i'S liEs Otis ill: Font Falcon, 4 proc•ua ntay Ohtlfl a copy of - '' p i.. 	pp', %%',ii, r p.o. -   -- 	 plaint. 	

door Sedan. I cylinder Serial the petition for forfeiture filed Cr.Jt Coua,el,,.Teleph.a. C.i. 	NISHTS.WIIKIIIIOS 121445$ 	I''%4orCq% - 
I 	:1:-." 	fl $ I e $$-- '.P. 	l'ur.int to Pci-lion II of 	wiTNI:Sa my hand end U.. 	Number  No. 2iIi!sio:i heroin from 	the undersigned 	lade,. HqII tch.,I yedu.i. 	HOMES $110 DOWN 	DaLJP$C)P1i40 I srs.cpy 

.1, lii, ri.-rk ,.' tie vi., 	I,apier l7, Florida $tetutp,, on. seal of .aid Court on Pebrusry 	Bearing 1,11.11 Florida LI- clerk of court. 	 typirn; £ ,ie,icsI eip.rie'se. 	SAULS AGENCY 	 MOTOOS 
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* , 	• . i'.. , ice s ju 5 ir't ......ialtr,1 f'r.'perty At." fl.,tIcs ISlA U 	
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Codled 	Have Mi us" 
Sy (CLY RaOWpf$Tati can use squares of sponge cake 2 stIcks danamen Aassdstsd Press reed FAMf instead 01 the bocult. 	2 slim lemon : 	Cudded apples make one d Another way to serve the ap- Wash, pest, quarter and col 

tie maul delicious and versatile pies is with soft custard sauce. apples; cut each quarter in ha 
If you want to take a shortcut. lengthwise. And "ceddled" Is just the you can make the sauce from In a Winch skillet ceer Ic' 

NM* for this dish. According to packaged vanilla pudding. 	heat stir together the sugan m Webster, the word has a couple Still another way to serve the tee. salt, cinnamon and limo 01 Meanings. One of them 6 "to apples is topped rith vanilla ice until sugar dissolves. Bring to cook in liquid slowly and gently cream, 	 boll. 
Jft below the boiling point." When we tested this recipe, Add apples Cars, and sin 
Another 'to treat with extreme we used yellow 1lIcIous apples mer. stirring once or tilci 
sees." Wall. you follow both of medium size. These apples being careful not to break u 
Procedures when you prepare have a delectable flavor when apples, until slices are tends ciddied apples, because U you cooked and they hold their but still hold their shape-aboo don't cook the fruit gently and shape well. But Winesap or Jon- 10 minutes. Turn off heat. Mo viti care, It may lose Its shape. athan apples are also perfectly applesto stand, coreiii4 to One way to use cculdled apples ssdtable to use, 	 five minutes. 
is for shortcake, sandwiching 	CODDLED APPLES 	With a slotted spoon remoe the apples and their small S medium size 	(about 	1% apples from syrup. Gently bol 01 ayrup betwee5 layers pounds; yellow Delicious 	syrup to reduce and thickea- 01 rich baking powder biscuit- apples 	 about five minutes. Pour syrup (made from scratch or a mis) 1 cup sugar 	 over apples. Sieve hot, warm ci -eal topping with wh 	2 cope water 	 cold. 
craft Or. if you prefer,you_% teaspoonsalt 	 _Makes six to .1gM srings, 
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$y E*NIE BOOD 	ant. Your degree should be is next decade or so. Other begin.  

	

Distriladed by NA 	jourz*liim or In liberal arts. sees will taco tough cempeti. 
Newspaper reporters gather Prefessianal training in journal tione. especially on large city 

Information on current events urn can be had In about 170 dailies. 
and write stories about them In colleges; 100 of them have sep 	Earnings? Many dailies have 

or dally 	 Is arnie- departments 01 journal- standards which sot ' 4"um 
wvw4 at11i.ol. thay lam. The typical muluegraduat, wages based on experience, pro 

5 	may Wm'vlsw people, look at journalism curriculum is off, ride for annual salary increases. 
pubic records, attend plumed end during the junior and sea. etc. Papers sometimes pay high. 
news happestiqlp and do no- br years In college. and is half en than the minimums called search, 	 professional and bait culturaL for is their contracts, Highly 

They take notes while collect. Students preparing to he news- successful, experienced report-
lag the facts, write their stor- paper reporters also study copy. on on big city dailies are earn. Ic, after they get back to their reading. editing. feature writ- Ing up to $300 a week. In 1965, Office. Sometimes, to meet dead- Ing and the history 01 journal- minimum starting salaries on 
lines, they telephone their star- ism. 	 most dailies ranged between 
iesto rewrite men at the news- Some of the subjects the $75 and $llOa week for report-
paper who write the stories for would-be reporter should get an with no previous experience. $ 	0 	them. 	 well-acquainted with during high Minimum rates for reporters 

Large daily newspapers assign school and his first two years with four to six years exper-
reporters to "beats.' such as of college Include English. so. ience ranged from about $135 to 
Police stations or courts, to coy- clology, political science econ $175 a week In 1965. Those fig. 
or news originating there. Other antics, history, and psychology, urea will be higher today. 
news is handled by general A foreign language and some Big city reporters usually 
assignment reporters. 	math also are useful, 	work seven to seven and one. 

Specialized reporters (usually Those without college training half hours a day, five days a 
on large newspapers In big cit- usually qualify by getting ex- week. Most other reporters pa. 
lea) are well-versed in such perience on rural, small town erally work an eight-hour day, 

• 	fields as medicine, sports, or suburban newspapers. 	40 hours a week. Many report. 
science, labor relations, politics. What talents do you need? en on morning papers start business, religion. etc. Report- Writing ability, a nose for news, work In the afternoon and fin-
ens on small newspapers get curiosity, persistence, Initiative, ish about midnight. 
broad experience, covering all resourcefulness, an accurate For more Information get In local news. They also may take memory and a fair amount of touch with: 
photographs. write headlines, physical stamina. Skill in typ- 	-Your high school counselos' 
lay out pages. even write edi- lng Is a must. 	 or college adviser; 
torials. 	 Where do you start? On small -American Newspaper Pub. 

On the smallest weekies, they weekly or daily papers. On Ushers AssociatIon, 750 3rd Ave.. may even solicit advertisements, large city papers as copy boy, New York. N. Y., 10017: 
a ll ucrintInn,t 	nd .4., w.. or m... 	'Tk..,..S. 	 .•__ - 
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 East -.,------. 	
•' •. • 4 YUêIJ *r- 	—oJiIUa UILI cm. 	Zut eral office work. 	 ience is summer Internship jobs Wacker Drive, Chicago, 113., 

Education and training? A col- on papers while you're going to 60601; 
lege eduucaticm is usually re- college. Stringer experience -American Council on Edu-
quired, and graduate work Is helps-covering the news on a cation for Journalism Ernie 
becoming increasingly Import- pay-per-story basis. Experience Pyle Hall, Bloomington, md., 

- 	 on a high school or college paper 47405. 
Is good. 

Odandoan 	• Th outlook boa' qualified be. (Ernie flood Is an informa- 
g'nners with exceptional writing tion officer for the Department 
talent is excellent through the of Labor.) 

Lost At Sea -• 	. 	
---••. • • 

	

STUART. Pla. (AP) - The 	- • 	 , 	 •. . 

	

Coast Guard said today It had 	• J.AJYEjiJ LA" 

	

stopped searching for MtcPwl 	I f, thry w 	 ,• 
- 	Pinter, 5. 01 Orlando. who fell 	- 	 •- 	- - -. 

overboard from the disabled i 	 - 

	

boat. Mary Tee. Sunday In St. 	 —"s 	-, 	 • 
Lucre Inlet. 	 • 	 by N 	• -• 	 : 

':. :. 

	

The Coast Guard and the 	. 	- 	 -. - 	 -- - 	 • 	Ii 

	

Martin County sheriff's office 	i. -- Scull, ii E.4la- 	• 

	

said Plater and three others. in- 	
•: - hmwi, 'arho 	. f - 	 - 

	

chiding his wife. Mary. v.cre 	- 	 • • 	•- -' 

aboard at7.d5ain.whenbe rddIlo. 	- •j , 

	

fell oerboard with the keys to 	, 	 • 	
- 	 - L 	 . -. - 	,..- 	* 	•,_ the engine ill his pocket. 	 -• 	 r-• 	.. 	• . 

	

Others aboard were L. A. 	
• 	/ • .. - ''• 	 - 	. 

	

McIntyre of Altamonte Springs. 	 • 	
I .. and Martha J Yates of Orlando 	.- 	
'1 They threw a litejackat Into  

the rough water but Pinter I • 
cosildu't reach It. They couldn't : 	u. &,t because the keys 	. 

	

were In his pocket. The craft 	c 
had no radio- 	 - 	 - 

Ifrlkupters and surface craft 
searched the area. 
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Peaches 	3 an 89c 
1YIBSfldi,.IN&Lraj 	 - 

Bartlett Pears. 3 89c __ _ 
li SUt N Si N . awi his.. s. shimb, uy. Rut rsnsà° 	
he.hs h,iu la llSp .sil.d I.e._as .10 h..p 
*55, 0ual.,m 	ls.ii. uts hauls... Fruit Cocktail ... 4  bs45.ids,ilk$im.... 	alashs Ilh's Tssdsr S..da Pvs 

Green  Peas . . . . . 5 nu1 - M .d hsEs lass ** sTuul .1* 

his, *5. .ssN s.d s.sis. WWs si.. s.d ptnps. u,. *..i.a..,. • MipS,... 	
ai, Wils p5. N*s Paula 	.5 

a Thi ins_Mu .ulhd hi  Beans . . . . . . . . . 5 .,, 9 	_
*40 Mile 10 
____ ___ gu5. 5. 	. lasS.. PSp4. hMs a 5*1$t - 	turn. 	shs pa. 	si,Ss Ubby. 1IS Thkk 	 i,,.,,., 	, 	 , 	i, 

SAY hAP (t.u,s1) - ws lass..., sss ssw pit Tomato Catsup.. 4 9 	__ hit _ - iiui s,. SSIVIS 
ww 

Nut ..d $.,vs LlbW's 	 .hd. 
auvis. - .5W pu&.pM. Pa, *5.d S. 
"661110, 01111111 4111416114,  Pm.sh 	'L M.sd p'J., Cornsd Beef •I SS • S a 

 251. 9 C :=AM - 

	

Is S... c..11a. Us. Psi, sad is... 	is..., Pu Nssrty Silt.., t1s 	 _____ 

Corned Beef Hash .½.139c 

M=h: 
mom  _ 

9691111 shill ass ism 	hJN ssus p.1 

_

dlsI,, kit sss 	..it ssa Jumbo Ples..... 3 10'2 Mt $ l _ _ __ 

PAISLIT laud) - sI -u.J-ip sad ,,...J.L SpS4hs. 
is S. fts mit, PSIitSIL 
ROSIMMY - lash. Shs sursud - 	. Spdshls cIki.. Of Th. 1.. UM 	 sa h..I bets., eal, .sPst, bile., 
ihi. isup., ssmil 1.51 ,5i, Chunk Tuna. is 9 	62,11ox- SAGS - sspadsllp ,sd wIsh p.4 PsI sad 

W.M.- Glen Chowder. btellem I" sew 
I* 	T..Ip 	

- .suibii m.mli. ii mlii hmUy. T,y • plait, Is .c.s.bhd . 	Csmbiss wIll elhsi hick S.. Vienna Sausage. 5 :: 9 	_ _ 

sad d,uM for M"#% ehishia. fish. 
TAISAGON - u55ss lVi..ust Us. I. as.., slid.. sIkis., met, _s sad tumais dish... C,v.h lii. sad 

hi. a, bruit.. list huts.. .mis.1a 1e.a, as. Silty Cshi, (Thu. 22%'..... phi. $1.Se) I,sw.li 	Iwy 2, 5.11 	....M1 - st,sa, disilauul.,.. Pis... U.i in sta, - pshr - slum and fish chide. me. Fudge Mix. 0 . 0 ... FREE!  uiN., Ms.,... Pe.S.d.. his), Ismst.u. 
,y'um sles. sad I. simblasIssa. Tl,.1,. Ph omi..• 

Sm
_____
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Ir 
 

Smoked Daisies .. & 89C ffI , U__7tF_)XO1CTRA ra 	
t% 4 ~M $will Pie low Sused 

191 	111b
$ 	 __ 

?ii 	Olive&pemenfo Loaf 4 	
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9c 	PrUm$s 	t. 3 
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50111119 Turkqys 
__ 	Brounschweiger 2411,01111169c 2. 	r..,.. Wst. M. 12. 1M) Imperial 

Bag Sausage 	,N,&49 	 Roast  
reenWamps 

flU $ I..... aa. eUCNAII a. 

	
Slici;2 

_  

I 
booth's Lobster Tells 	 Bacon . • • • • ., 59 

4.  	 1... toe& 11GO& Mlow 	12. 1901 

	

cSlicedBologna254559 	I L"s 5 a M 91111111111119111111111111111 ww 
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_
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CookedCrawsh . 

	

all. $151, 	 7 UkuI.Tst 	S 	
• 1"Or 6% 411& f Ubw 

S. 	 iI 

~ vow I 

-w
_ 

	 Smelts 	35c English Cu- 

9 

Pall. N,w .lr1.4, 

k EXTRA 	 Roast efftiiniiiiiw~  Cottage  Ch.es.....59c 
am Jun oe"M AM to*$"" ;7T 	 CkSSIk Sn_t.d 

kM&4.Krssack.r 
l&ala $i.& S .. Psebi..  Veal Steaks . ••..89C 

I,. ..t usa 
 

rm 9 -a Cheek Style 

I Braunschwejqer. . 49 

7. ww. View Moira; :FE 

Mmst, 

- 

'it 

A;754" 
pwftomm Margarine ..... .. ..... 3 .'i 

Des 
 

AOs asrt iopping .. •. •.. - 
____ 	

- cinnamon Rolus . . . . ... WIN 33. 
-- OsddarCh.ss....... 67' 

asM 	.it_jL$IpU srK.d Cbs... 0000 0000  

--_uL e..,1 	= Sharp Cheddar . .. . . . 

a 

"W" Chp P 

P seal Celery... 2.39c  
,.. .

'.s.l.. 	 i: 
T 
Soft" 
matoes  I.. SS 39c 

or Is..iaj 	
. 	

I 

Shell Peanuts.. 3
11.1161M $ 

1°° 1H 

Woih.r p.rmisting, we oho fealurs such iohd hms a 
En, bcofOh, and Leaf, Sib, Boikn and RCnIónS Uan I 

Ii• 
LL...L... Ism lJWWtIy 	..., J ftbwl 	II 4 

gem 
 Frn Wlss . . . . . . . . Ow 190 
-_f ---__f_ CornToast..s...,.. 3''l 
PI.Sh.IIs . • • ••.. • .,.. .3P 

.ncFri.i
OdMWm 	

-. . . .......0039. 	41 r-_w- _i_ 

r CooksdSquash...... 239. r  
4 

RICSV •.....•..... 39. 
. 	 . Fh nab 

005•4950.055 

IBM 
- Br.ádsd5Iip a.... •-• 

If. 

I Ii.a. VsshL Ckusl.s., S.pls_. Plus.,, Cr.es ...... 3.1 
iubhss Tssy Pig Nswt.. •..........41' 
Ka.W,r Crkp t,a. Ziata SdtI.... •0• •••• 37' 

li... $.s.a.Hi,i.d I; Li.... Joke •..........'.?39 
Red N..., Sa.L lid a. 14,a. 	

1111%.,. 	 $AN1D PAZ GreenNamps 	.... p... 	 ,. Nwy. 17.02 ad 
S.... Owls 

! EXTRA 	 gPi.d 	ia.' 
.g P••d *0000000000    ... $7. 

Betty Crocker Vvd. 
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* a Whit is Use ama. of tu 

£. list am p.rssat. 
: it a Whse, am

am IN it idenufte 
*.b 	fm the ikis 

___ 
(.1d) section. A: 
soak this cut cirrli 
th.aaa.st  roast, tt 
aitt.be confused wfl 
the tinder routa whic 

— . 	cooked by dry bS*t.. 
t.rout means this ci 

is to be cooked by heal 
lag. Beet arm pot-Toast 
van, i)y cit 	about ti 

Inches thick. It Is Ideul 
And by a round bone. 

a. am b it P"Brod? 
A. By braising This a.si 

the meat Is browned fir 
In lard or drippings. Del 
Pines aft pound .e. 
small amount of liquid 
tion a'dtt with semis 
Iags If deslad. The P1 
or Dutch oven which 
often used for braising 
then covered tightly whi 

. most is cooked slow 
tor three to four hou 
W util eauda,. 

fl 

4 

M ry LJ 	 I 

flIL 

Jvw ' 
'SNURIRESH' 

FWRI 

.0 1 L 

2 
. 	C 

ITL 

LIMIT: ONE Of YOUR CHOICI 
= 	WITH YOUR $301 M0 

DORDELRUSL 

.VFW 4000%k\ "Mmumn 
ni & 

TillS, AML 6 . W. UM. $ 

	

a 	 - - 1 

0=11 Inverness 
a 

MAXWELL HOUSE" 

	

a 	 ALL GRINDS MLGRINDS p 

S 	 S 	 Cookma Fw 
S COFFEE . COFFEE 	

..... 

I, 

C LB. 

4 7
. After School 

APYsidtsor 
CAN 

ics 	.3 7c 
	LI 	 . 	AY71.CNOq)LTRP.4f I 

CAN 	 Th'iflojpklptheii.fl(. 
es sn the truepmney flavor _ 	cornea through. 
Apple Wedges with IL

IE 
 lIMI

YOUR T $3 01 MORE, FOOD 	' 

YOUR CH 	 LIMIT ON! Of YOUR CHOICE, WITH 	..! 	 Pnnut Rift,? YOUR $5, OR MORE, FOOD 	 fn.rn,q ('oukies 	Milk I — 	- 	OtDII.PtIASE. 	 , 	• 	__ 	ORDER. PLEASE. 	 .. 	 I 	 --. 

ALL.PURpO$E 

4j 4i "CRI
OIL 

SCO" 

Il 
Lu*m ONE Of YOUR cwoicn. 

$3 Olt _ 
KQ 

U.S.D.A. GRADE "B" 

QUICK FROZEN 
s-I, use Avs. 

"LEAN 'TENDER" 
S CHUCK 

"SUNNYLAND" SMOKED 41• SIRLOIN 
• 

ROUND~. 
WHOLE OR SHANK-HAlF 

• 12.16 US A. 	 CLUB •  SWISS 

LV&r.'W LUUSIFM 
2Cu 	unif.4 flour 	 1. , 	 I teaspoons baking powder 
'stapnon salt 
'j pojnd (I stick) butter 	4 "1 Cup sugar 
4 cup Piouwy 	 * 

a 	
• 	

l,U 
I cup finely chopped walnuts 	20 

PURE SHORTENING On wax paper thoroughly stir 
together the flour. bikini pow. a 

der and silt. In medium mixing 
a a 	

bowl cream butter and 5u(ar; 4 
beat in honey and egg. gently 

"JEWEL" 	beat in flour mixture, Stir in 
walnut, Dough will be very 
soft. (Pack Into empty six-ounce frozen fruft.Jufca cans—dough 
will fill thue and a half can., 
Cover with plastic wrap: re - 3.Ll.4 7 ?rlgerat. overnight. Rime,. CAN. bottoms of cans and us. ends to 
push out dmagh. Wrap In piaaete 
wrap and ?resx• until hard. 

	

: 	wisp and with a long sharp 
. 	bnite and sawing motion, cut = 	 a a 

Into thin rounds about 6 luch) 
a I Ol 	 . 	—is to 24 from a whole can of 

	

\ 	dough. (Keep rest of dough In 

T
— 	 freezer until ready to stic.j 

greased cookie sheets. Bake

10 
e minute befoie to new 

with wide apetula, to wit, racks 

 Ii 
Place about l, Inches apart on VEGETABLE 
preheated 375-degree ovp until SHORTENING 	

'. 	 browned-  minutes. Let srn4 
a 

"CRICO 	en 

Z. 
ALLPUOSE 

a 
a 	 DETERGENT 	

I' 
a 

.1 "ENERGY" I 
ft 

GIANT 
37c 1 Box. 

a 

a 

4180 

a 

SUPER 
a 	 DETERGENT 

r 
"CHEER" 

GIANTA 
7 BOX LB. _______________ 	 tin box. Stakes about fix, ai 

LB. • 	V 	 U 	 W 	 , 1 

LB.  
U. IV UI 

half dozen crisp ceekls.. 

I:. 	 ___ am 
- 	 ________ Lamb Chops 	Curried es 

RIB ROAST ....11.88c 	
' I 	''°' 

5Z 
JWCr 	 ____ NCHUCK$ 	 CAN 	 ____ Pineapple Squash Gnus - I 

POT ROAST ... . . 58c 	 PI'EAPpLg 9QUASU 
1' cups hot mashed eneIsed 

butternut squash -INGUsH-cuv' 	 tANIL 	 CALIFORN W 1 tabteipoo0 butter ROAST .0000..Ls.88C RIB sl[ø........78c POT ROAST ..41,.La.68C 	 ll6thWaspoautn.g 
' 	•uMlT ONI 06 YOUR CHO '• a cup drained crushed prilis. WITH YOUR $3

FOO 	
.00 '! 	 apple SHOULDI 	 NtJCjc' 	 "IONILESr 

J ROAST ......, 1,78c sn* ........LB,I58C POT ROAST ...Lb. 88c Over low heat stir tegstks 
 the Squash. butter MM W 

I*te for an appointment,  
Oees. hemfty psrbed his osir 
In a pedtrisn crosswalk. The 
possibility of a flue for 11-
legal parking was not enough 
to dot 	 . 	LIMIT: ONE Of YOUR CHOICE, 

But to his dismay, the "fine" 	= 	wim YOUR $3, OR MORE, a turned out to be $2,M)O. A p.- 	 FOOD ORDER. PLEASE 
deetrian, forced to detour  
around his parked car. was a 
knockuddown by • passing 	- * 
truck — and George was held ner .IM 
legally liable for the accident. 	. 

That Is not an Isolated ease. _______________________________ 	 PORK ROAST . . ... • • •• .. . . Sac six 
Generally speaking, whenever 

PArLiIkI.I I#I I&Il OLO - a you park your car Illegally, V 	 V 	 - h51 rru 	JUli I RI I 	 I  
you can be held responsible for 	

mom 	
Wool 	 SLICED BACON .............u58C  "GOLD MEDAL° 	Ii a a 

all the foreseeable conequen- = 	PLAIN OR SELF-RISING eus. This may include not only 	 '. 	 AMtLY.PAK 	 a  
hJuries to pedestrians but 	E 	 'OMFT*l 	 PORK CHOPS ...............68c 	FLOUR 	SkIP.,ROSTING even collisions between two 	

MAYONNAISE 	SCOPIELANDO PURE PM 
'..cAkEMIxES........4 1M 

other cars.. 
For example: 

OL 
PUL 

	

(10 	WHITE an Intersection, a court put the 	 : 

	

What two cars collided at 	 BAG SAUSAGE 00000 ... .... . LI. 
59c 	

5-LB 
FAMILY-PAK' FIRST CUT 	 % 

had parked too close to the 

it 	
C- 

! £4'?iARLY HARVEST 	
00' 

POTATOES SLICED BACON 	 3 LL 99c 

DINNER FRANkS............u,59c 	

BAG 	

7 	' PEAS •...........iJcsss I 	' 	LU. 

corner — blocLin the STOP 
sign from virw. An oncoming 

CONLAND" ALL MEAT 	 * 

blame on a truck driver who 	

4 7 nrntcrist, who had no reason to 
expert a atop iitr.'st, had driv. 0 KRAFT VEP4T.Vlj 
ci squarely into tile path of 

39c 
another car. 1$UNWYLAI4DM ALL MEAT 12-OZ, - In fart, you run the risk of 

4CUTGRUN c lia $100 WIENERS •.....,........ PICG. 	 ar I; I in Ia its' 	v. to'riv v .'- 	vo'. 	stor — 	.—Q -' . >00? mr In ito ini;aria;'.r flit!. 

. I. 	 BEANS ............. 	 1/' •' 
dinance. Take this situation: 	 — 	 • 

"WOODWAW FANCY wMas u sc'' ncr, even If you are not Ylu- a a a SLICED BACON 	 59c a lathig • specific parking or- — a -a a a p ., a a OFAMILY-PAV ALL 

 OR 
	 &*WHOLE 
 

OR CREAM 	$100 
cst'hing sight of some decr ii. 	= 	

MEAT 	

sa 	

a 

	

A motorist on the highway. 	— 8 a a a 

E MAYONNAIS BEEF lIVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3$c.: 	FLOUR  - 
- : 	 -. - 	coti •.. . . . . . . . . . . CAN 

SELF-RISING 

tL, 

 a PLAI meadow, Ptop;'et ti watch a 
YOUNG TENDE SLICED But he ni'glerti'd it , pull off 

O3 I IT  

"LEAN MEATY" ALL MEAT 

- . - 	STEW MEAT . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..,.68c 	5-LB GRAPEFRUIT 	29 	•• 

.: 

- 

'BAR-B-OUIING" BEEF QUART 
JAR 3 7c 	•:.4 	SORT RIBS . . • • • • • • • • • • 4rBC 

BAG 	7c 	..*.., 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C" 
.1. 

'U. 

- 	 LIAN M1AT ..' 	iuwsNlNr Hl.HO 
BRISKET STEW .............uL38c - 	UMIT:ONEOFYOURCHOICE, SMITH'S" 	a— ........0 lox 

the rued first. As a reaul.,
33 

	

LIMIT: ONE Of YOUR CHOICE. 	 WITH YOUR $5, OR MORE, *:* 	 i: ( 	(ERS - 	 1O.OL 

there was a chain collision of I. 	 WITH YOUR $5. OR MORE, 	, a 	FOOD ORDER. PLEASE.  

cars behind him. Finding the 	 FOOD 00111, PLEASE. 	
FRESH! a PUMPKIN 

IliMla liable, the court ,.aid: -ó 	.- 
"The right (if a mou'ru.t t. 

a 	

- 

does not warrant stoppin: his 	 L 	. .. 

riijoy the beauties ii! nutur
.. - 	"100% PURr 	 PIES 

"On. - GROUND4$188 	4 	 "MRFRESH" 
i i • iaUt(,mOIllk i thr midst of 	 - a a IL 

traffic' to sutisfy hut nrUgtic' 1 	 Les. 

and poetic proclivities." BEEF (Oil the other lunid, the mu- S 

wrist who stops improperly is 	 4L 	11 

not responsible if there Is no I 	a 

casual connection betwern 	 5 	uic 	vr Pt.. 3lA( &i 	i i i, 	 ., 	C 41811 	FRUIT 

r'JuI'u, 
CAKE 

PUi'p1 RUU IIV R.c4uvn UaI 	
-fulluwa. 	IYI I I. I 	' 	 FRIIK UVL . . ... . . 	 J Lii. U  

Thus, a driver who had - 	 FAMILYPAIr pi.*. GRAN COCKTAIL  parwas,ledinano-parking 	 M.

$ 100 	: not ho.d to blame when a 	 FRYERS ............... 5 
	 EACH 

second car ploughed into him
from the rear. It seems the 
	 PLA. GRADE Oe 	IL 

TALL 	 $ ss 

	

- second man had been driving 	 FRYER BREAST ... . 	
S.1 
	

00 with his eyes cast downward, 

ci&rarotts. 	 LIMIT: 8 WITH YOUR $5, 	 SJ138 	 303 

	

OR MORE. FOOD 	Z 	FRYER WNGS 	 4 CANS 

	

The court pointed out that, 	
E PLEASE.  a. 	 even If the first cur had atop- 	.. FAMILY-PAKFIA.GRADE"A 	

5 $ 3$ 'i 
 

pod lawfully - sy, because 	
. * 	

FRYER DRUMETTS POITION 	icr 
- 	 - 

 of traffic - the collision would 	 . . . . . . 
. 	 LM . 

- 	 have orurrrd just the saint.
An American liar Assiaciatio 
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FRYER LIVER 	 5Lafl 
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IS 

pounds will give ft ansiousia 

 Troy 

sold. FRESH" 

of 

sections; 

Lo 
Storst 
	about DOZ 

Clamp 

t 

Aves 

ufl'iI butter mciii. air 

pineapple and rehe& Makes  
three servings. A bu 

IVA 	
ttis 

squash that weighs l 	1% 

"GOLDEN" 	 NAPKINS 	_ needed for this r 

 
Assorted 

edp.. 
— 

£VENI?46 WI' I RIPE 	9 c 	PKG. 29c 	C,.s. 
OF Crackers 	 Salted Nuts BANANAS . . . ti. 	 160 	 Candied Orange Peel ever"  

CA'IDIZD OLtGE PilL 
4 very large thick -skinned 

lee.s oranges 
- GREEN  I cup sugar 

S4 cup water 

__ 

3 tablespoons light con'is syrup CABBAGE . .. .LI. 
Wash and dry oranges. Cut off 

a thin slice treat the eida 
each orange. )iLa.r.. four 'al4Is. "JUICY! 	 tint lengthwssi cut, through - 
tire peel-but not :nto ususe"**sa CALIFORNIA 49 C 	 of orange. With a butter knife. 

- 	 gently loosen peel at coda, than LEMONS DOl, 	 • • 

	 pull off with fingers. 
Into a saucepan turn th 

 

[t 	

e peel 
- 	 '  add cold water to cow "CRISP" WINESAP 	 - 	 er. Bring t a but!; bud gently 

WASH. STATE 2i c 	10 minutes; &&n 

 All Stores 

 Z 	SANFORD 	

. Cover with 
fresh cold weer. Brrng t a 

APPLES 	
.  

bet!: bud genty 44 minute,; 
drain 

With kitche sc:oi's cut peel 
nb 	strpm 4 ir.tn 'ede. In a 

saucepan sur together the 1 cup • 
I sugar. i up water and s-yrup 
Boil until mixture thickens and 

- 

'I 	 FLORIDA spins a thread- •'* degrees on 
GRADE "A" candy thermometer. .tdd peel. 

th&Park 	1 
C.io4 gently. turning over peel 
in syrup several times, until EGGS 9MON-THUR...,8AN7PI,j 	 thCL'v Is .ery littl 

 9 	1 30 	
e syrup—about 

MEDftJM 	 as FRI& SAT...,,._. 8 • 	
•- 	minutes. Drain thoroughly in 

. SUNDAY 
- 

	

8-6 	colander or cuerse th 11r4 mesh 
er Spread On was paper until 

— 	 - 

aud Roil in etrs sugir to .oat 2 R9 compele!y.  surd uncov- 
ered oernight 	in !oky 
oered coota.r. Mates  

SANFORD 	epQUiId  
FOR 

Four Scouts 
MON-THUR 8AM 7PM 	 Win Honors 

— 	.FRISAT......... B - 9 - 	 Fur members of the Roy SUNDAY. ...... 8 •. 6 - 	Scout troop J were L*P?eJ 
fur the Order Of the Anew 

S 	 at a rveiit arupuul at 
* 	 Howard. they are: Doggie, 

Dvudn.y. Jams. Rhine,. Paul 
Johnson and Philip Skate.. 

22-CL 
EACH 

r. 	L 	WITH YOUR  
MM FOOD 0101k 

IA 

369c LOAVIS 

- - - 

 were Others an the cimpacat mom, "PHILADELPH 
V.unis Stewart. Glen sad Roll

04 F4P 	

.
COFFIERICH ....Rt?J25C 	CREAM CHEESE 	• e 	

0L
PKO. 29c )*UOOW.13ksr. 	. 	Horton, Arnold Macos, 

SAN FORD David tioudiwy, Kenneth Long. 

*KRAFT" AMERICAN • PIMENTO 
s.OL 39c 	

SLICED CHEESE0 	
. 	- ° MON THUR. 8AM7PM 	John Styler anal James  

. PkO., 45c 
	

• FRI & SAT .......8.. 	9- 

James Skistu, Jam,. Thomsi, 

06960 . Pxa FISHSTICKS 	 roed.r. 

E "TABLE ADY" 	 Leaders were W. W. Ty". 

FRENCH FRIES 	
40L b 	 PKO.c 	OLEO 	• •10IID. 	2 ON' 29c 	

Julian Juonsom and 

R 
	Herman 

scoutniaai.r; 	vrs.an 	l..acb, 

I • • . *0. lfrhroetjrr. 	hoop 	34 	is 
sor.d 	by 	the 	Slen's 	(lab 	of 
1'irst 	IM 	Church. 

DREAD,  

- 



jk• 	 Pat44dL4tAte 
Low PM "I'Man
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wSsluffffi ? 
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29C AVAM 

GBAMWA 

IL 1' 

	

AP 11111110111 now 	 Id= 

	

Q~Mwnmm 	 SAUcut 	 > 
Del 

inompkawm the moo emnse. 	 read 111411" 

flows  
DRUM 
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	Biscuits 

I 	
not 	

— I 	 ark Cbrio ___ 	 - 	 — 	 - 	
y-..-- 

AAW* O&?EI 	 Gl* W 91511 A. ALL WHIT! 	

*Th'FID N*E*D W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	
'on caon Ail wommm mum me" 

	Aml P10 
I cup sytod flow 

	

'MEDIUM EGGS.... 2 $1. 	
USDA CHOICE 	

ar 
NI FULL CUT

- -—

u Roost IL 	 • • I 141 a" whe" mom 

	

I 2

euts, qth• 

	

	 N 	 g 	 - C 	
- &NZ 	ri I':- 	

¼ cup iiidku raisins 

medium apples, pAred and :0 

S
hkI. 

Roost IL 394 A $all 
MAYöN NA1IE............4r 	'so 	

&M 	 Pepw And paprika 
' T 	 I double conter-cut Ion j09 	

-. 	
i

ICE W-D i 	 pork pq to cup Vvell mad" bumisa 	 ;;;m.L9a 	
vON

Y 	 hot bistim over low book etw* beat en allightly; add mA and 	
I 	

chop (11% hwhes thick with Packets) 

_ powdel. "da 	 IN 90 111110,15CS sklRet. In the saft 
 

	

- UX atir in 	114L CM 049 -ALL WO1Th 	 tVS.Rmi..t4 .L..
ARVE 	

n
oWa and celery about ft" min. 
tis. Add apples and raLtni and 

	

Drin
iad tinti. lfl I euIfl bent 	 S 

but into combint. Stir to oil 	 CANS 	 UY 	
another ,, avid banans: add to dry logre- 	 UL 

 
our 494  lb 	Roost. . * e e e m$1 	IN WNrM SUCID 	 rOMM ftM beat. Mix to broad 

W-D St k`V) BEEF SHORT 
 moistened. Fill Sroased - 	 _________________ 	

$ 99 C 	 Roost.,
• 	 rani. chops In shallow baking 

	

Sqf 	crun be wW % teaspoon salt. 

	

Stew***
um.Ejrd moflth 2 	 — - —.  

	b s Lt. 	 W aoicg * w nmo co n 	 p (13 by by 2 Inches): sp rirr 

Bake in pr.hoats,d 	
* 	

Pot Roast* 
ku with salt. pspp.r and paprl. 

Packets with torithpicka. Ar- oven until a cake tester inserted MELL 	
Wb BRAND LEAN 	 W•D BlAND cmituss ALL MEAT 51ff 94 	

ka. flake In a 330-d.ge., oven 

in center 	es out -- 	

A 	
until ceeEad througabe one 

ahoutl5mthntes.Sam nteuce. 	

.•• 6 	 sad J$ minuts, Remove 
Accompany a salad with a, 

 Stew  HOUSE 	
LIS. 

	894 	 USDACHOICIW.DSIANDCO1H,ID 	 picks. Makes six serving,. 
dressing that's a little different. 	

0 

COM?*'YLVCB 	

4 W.D .IADCL.c U :'i1 	pe W-DND GROUND PCUN 	 LI 	 S 	
YAMIIY DIflNU Hot Creamy Cucumber Soup  

S" 	
nach wasoried this way Is 

	

Clover Rails 	 14A 	 Vkettes $1 	Steuku89' Call .Roast** 
Lie 
	

much better than plaint 

Crabmestu 

	

go 	 $119 	r" Shortreme 	Saverage Cooked Crubmeat 

 

Sliced orsiallin or membrovs- 

 

4A:F 'A 

 

tESH 

 

SS CHEESE6096*064900491 ROUND STEAK........ 
10VIN's "0CM 	 USDA CHOI W-0 IIIAND COIN M CLUB 01 	 1 larte bao (38 sunm) fresh 

Mixed salad Vem 	
• 	 T 

. 	E1kCY RÔAST.....$1 .99 Sfree =W sections 	
12-0

LIED CIIhSE.......... 69 SIRLOIN STEAK.......IL 1' 	__ tablespoon butter 
_____ / 	 CAN HAMS....3 $2099 AN BIrC 	teaspoon Set 

	

CiTS.......2/27 	USDA CHOICgW BRAND opp
Chili sauce 

	 — 	1tiaspocniar 

Mayonru.ts,

COFFEE CAN 
	

"-: MEAN 	

. $ 29 	from spinach leaven; thoroughly 

Dr

Arrange the crubmest and or. 

 vermouth 	

I 	 SPARE RI BS........ ...... 59 CAN BISCUITS....... 6/49 	USDA 	Y1D 	 FED 10111US$ STIAK$ 	

IL 	 wuhapinachinceLdwate 

Worcestershire sauce 	 V 	
,. T=BONE 	

49 	moderate best. htralq with $ 

For:  LD FASHION WtSCCN6W  

M79 
 acg 	t the salad 	. 	 _______________ 	

• wwv 	i p. 	 stPPIIIIANcoAn1 	
•••i•• ••••• • 	 spinach in the water clinging 

the dressing. whisk together the 	 - 	
N 	-ORK 

	$1 	 long-handled faft. briailly cook 
generous on v 	use one bi 	

59' 	 ts, 	9 	USDA Co USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND TINDU CUBED 	USDA CHOICE WD BRAND COIN BONELESS IU 	 the leaves until wilted but still 

remaining Ingredients: for such 	 - • 

	 SAUSAGE.................. 	 •...•.•........... 	' 	
tV

(The dresaft is a polo pink c, 	
riw,chaw 	 SAUSAGE..........3-S. $199 WHITINGeesses,#*#99oo 5 	990 STEAKS

39
ROAST11114111 

	

19 	bright green. Turn into a colan- 
der to drain. With a kitchen 

spoon chili sauce and one.hf 	
- 	 S 	

USDA CHOKE W$IAND SONLtf$$$1ltor and the vermouth Viva tM OIN T,p 	LJSDACHOIC1WDBlANDCO,EoJ 	
scissors cut the leaves coarsely. 
Put the butter Into the clean dry 
Pot AM lot stow 0"r low beat 

'T. i ARRIDW DETERGINT 390 	Coc t0*1ee9000e 4 	1* 	FRANKS 	 E 	tL$ 29 	 $ 19 eang flavor.) u the dneedng 	
* 	IY 1LD a HAL 	

f Mód. Good M W.ek Thun * Wsssdoy, Mc 4-12 	 Sir at once. Make s 

naise at 
with the salad. Have mayon 	

GOLDEN RIPE 	 .— 	
"° 	

t

In spinach. then salt and sugar. 

ugs. 
it sery. 

the tab1for thOi, who GIANT AJAX "2"...... 69' 	Peaches 	.. 3/ 1. 	 _ 	 FROZEN FOOD FAMILY SUPPER 

SVDAY D1E1 	 Pg AURORA 	

• 	

CL Ca UB51 CEANOfi 	 flo& LIB OSEEN 	 This Is nice to "rye wben you 
Roast Rftq Yorkshire Pudding! 	 t change m mist 

	

double pineapple, BATH fICII 	aL Kma WMM 
	 I  7 	 A 1i Juic*,,,,4/$I' uIce......, ,..Pea ndCrrnts 	

W.s•..'j I 	I 	111 	1 	 ')Iti 	
ANE rnr 

	

Peas......s/si, 	Baked Potatoes PINEAPPLE CAKE ESSEJIT 	PAPER  I 	• I. 	3/$ 10 	 • - • • 	' °' ' 	 ' 	

1%.S55*/ 	U• I IW I Iui.. 17 	1 (can 7 ounces) tuna. drained 

	

iloM 	 Stew*4 Tomatoes Green Salad 
Fruit 	 Beverage parnge pineapple fla% or

r 
	2/$1 l OMA OIMQN MEAT 	 P!PP9G1 ?A PiL Ch.. Apph 	 and flaked 

TUNA CHELU PUDDING chiffon cake 	

• 	
% cup finely chopped c,l. 

	

ounces 	 _ 
— 	 Peas.... Stew** •s 	

P1eS4100*oo95/$1* CIVIl 	) I I 	cup finely chopped onion I tablespoon rornstarch 	 .7 4. 

crushed ptneappl. in exa: 	 .IL1 	 . 	

I. 	2 Cups soft bread cubes (4 Whipped cream 

 bea 	Rjp 
	iiiinii 	 W 	 ' 	

MORTON 	 Poct ESKIMO 	 slices. crusts removed 

	

Make up ttw cake mix accord. 	 Peasoibes 4/$1 Hash~60609394 

 

I cup 

 

milk 
Ing to package directions. Turn I 	 Sim MY WIWTM "All a 	 Macaron*d/894 Fingers...... s91 	3 eggs, lightly beaten 
measure to drain. ma. 	

1). 	
Italian Sharp of K.Issert 

	

CUP Pineapple syrup and one 	 inner 
iind h 	

Carrots 4/$1 
 

	

8 $1 	 Do 	 430 
civarter cups drained 

 

	

=~;,,11111111111110111 	 w. AST02 BW 	
s 2/894 Margarine 	% cup sliced almonds 

— 	 Krout..,3/$l 	
g• 

5/$1 	 ___ 	 Limos.... 4/$1. Margarine4/$1 shallow buttered 14-quart bak. 

%IWA 	 I 1"i 	 LBO 	 14 6. NUCCIA (0tis) 	 Mix together au ingredients 

	

thurouglik Milt together the 	
•

fl!ri; J!A 	 oft hour. &,att*r almonds over 
to flak. In preheated 33d 

Ing dish. Refrigerate at led-it 

e. COOL O'ker tnottierate beat. stir.

ugar ti

keeping .%nlmgh. 	 W-4111. 

n ornstiirch Gradual 	 - 	
I 	 r — Vrrag  OWEL, • • 	 - 	

gree oven to a custard like con- 

	

!*Ing cmstjjntl3-. until mixture

sr in the one cup pineapple 	

Ii. 
	 ststencyO to 43 minutes. The 

	

thickens, ckars and comes to a 	 • 	 _________ Lenten 
servings. 

center will be slightly soft but boIL 	 __ 	
ITS I'.. 	Tomatoes 2/49 Potatoes 10:; 79 	 001

from oven. Makes live aver~tjs 

	

rum heat. Stir in drained one 	 -
mid a quarter cup?. pineppl. 	 sorrLEs 7**o •SSSS• 	 •••S• .5.... 	

2S4 

	

*and let stand at room tempem 	.• 	 - - 	

Sets A A? 

	

Mkr. mart' than to po 	
S?'i. eutti D*SJP4G APPt! 	 1LL.k. tad 	

Ii. 	 494 
--.,,. 	 . • 	

•Y) mO•Tmg SAO  Carrots...2  49'  

	

%'flipped mum. There will be 	
1EX"'IrMAL 	

--------

tore until serving time. Ott 	 Strudel***** 	Brand....... 	
.•• 	 U. t. No. i YILL(mBLk Is. 	 TASTE (Y S!A 	

Chapter Night a I poi. lL)cuty 

I$ (if the cake 	
- Sanford Chapter 1*4. Women 

Of the Mome. will have rrgular 
Li 	 Ii. 	 at the Mo. home on palmettij 

	

a saafts, LL&ft 	
M MrWDS 	 Fruit.... 	BAG 12P 	 SAG .YAM $TAWS 	 Avenue. with the Hv.whaven TWO nor low-as-isiss 	 No 	 ----- ----------- 	 ss S 

 

494 Oni*ons.1111.10111113 
 

334 DINNERS.... 39t .111 

	

Quav T"All Aar. is 	 VWNO. Tft,l: 1-_E 	 Pink W." smw. 	 TA$T6 O-SEA HADDOCK, FLOUNDER or IREADIED PEACH Five WkIcries 	 1W = 	 ~ 1 	 0 	 $ 	 gr4m. 

	

*91 	
SP*clg guest wUl be Mary 

	

boasawswarvils --------- 	---- 	 use, 	 994 :G 	 Beans.... 2 	49t, Berries..... 2/894 STEAKS....$. P,,. 	 dent W Moassha%iin for 11 

	

Five midaMpnim of tbeSalb..; 	 &___ 

On How Rd I 	 • 	
SUHINE 	 ------

e 02 	 REGULAR or 

 

_W 	 /231 Coc6nutsBame 	390
r 	!tze 3% 	 12. RONCOThfNSPHc

.416 JAM 	
I  	 loam 

The poxti, dog awards p 

	

ford Nars.1 Academy Im"! 	

• 	

Quaker ocits 	650 Elbow Macaroni 	230 

.. 	

• 	 ject will be conducted and * 

	

"
hint grade ;wr" They are. 

ade the }lu,sor JLnIJ lot- the 	Pellets 	 p_ %* C 
	25~ 	 C" Auctloin also is wheduled. Mushrooms. 	A 40 	370

I4eu 	
112-at. SWEL CHOCOLATE or 	 MADWJA 	 .

ced Peaches  
	

330 D 	F d 	to attend. 

	

. 	 Pofted Meat  3/290 CN)6~_ts  0 . 	490  Vanilla Frosting 	370 Dinner Napkins A. 	 A 

	

Mr. and Mrs. L E. 
Jack H. Ifumphin, tion of 	

• 	7-az. LIBEY 	 - 311, F-axt Cry" Drive; Paul, 	 s 	 . 	VUET,L 	I .0 37%) 3-la Con 	 25-Fr. RLThOLD 	 Wo. 	-__ 	

,. ,, 	 Red 
rim'su

Tar Cut 
__ 	

- 	

210 Tomat6 Sauce is 2/ 

	

Corned Beef . 	 . 45' Vegetable All. . . . 23' Maibrmrs. . . 
. . 41' 	 tning • . . . 89 Aluminum Foil . . . 33 Spinach 	. . • . 65 	','"

. fLullin; Har Fmith. .on 	

The Kentucky Econ(milic S.:t,or j 
ty Department has tthki to 

	

of Rear Aunt. and Mn. Ha 	 . 	

--. 	 cut red tap. When a (tniIy 

1604 	 Cummissionor Eugene Goss L 	 -- 	- 	 am W 	
Highway 17-92. Longwood 	 - 	 enh Ave.& 25th 	 41t iist 1.1 5,. 	 D.lton. 	 ° 

411 did 
tIu* t. 

- 	 • 	

-' 	 1 



.-----.- - ' 	 - 

or 

- 	..- 	 • 

dl 	

Educators, arents Seek School Mix Answer 

	

I Illy PtU. S et ? 	boor meeting staed with 	ig. ecattnnal aemhty that 	t get all governmental ettithis, Crooms High" and submitted for flightplace eighth, ninth. lay that agre%atIon still eslt, 

	

I 	 __ _ 

I 	 The 	p boiled last ins Senstrom, $choet 'oaM at. 44  panel on the stage. 	including Coy. Claude 1CM. to her own pion In Integral, tt 10th and 1111, gratfri living n undo, the plan. 

_ 

1 	

. 	

I 	 and a pae 	 he 	Aft,, a esss by Rk ashad the hoard to flgftt the ret- the civil right. group. 	 cmmty. 	 Cntna High. 	 asked, "How mih oge 

flight at Seminole High School turney. moJ,rath* the forum.  
R. A. Cobb, first to speak. Sanford for a discussion with schools in the north end of the weal side of HIghway 1742 to An Unidentified man stood and 

arp 

details of the problows cootrIn

g Ing ft 09unly's -0 ̀ 13 to elim- maid wanted to seek the 11011111 Of Only its Mrs. Rickey sold She low present eanlors la gradlialle Inole rAucal

. sy of boopg tlops In Integral. ha from the Civil RigMa alike A woman giving her llama Mrs. Cram.', plan would al. Mrs. Craine. a farmer S.mhs. we going to ha able to eafl our. 

II.g 	 _ 

I IC  
the second phase 	the velun. mate what has been referred to elected national officials to was not against mixed schools at schools now attended: usp tidal, gave her plan to the are not free hi go to the school 

Ion *14MI40011 of- OvIves from men when childreg taty Integration plan which by CM1 Rights offIcials as a change the laws that take away but would n* allow her child to Lakeview .IunIor High as as ev. board to be considered, 	of their own choosing?" 
I I  

must be filed with Ctvil RIs dual system, the parents of the freedom of choice plan, be bussed "even if I have to enth grade facility only: cone Several white parents Inquired At this point Amos Jonei 
offIce In Atlanta by 	1$, chIM*'e,i affected had their say, which until this year allowed stand in front of the bus." 	10th and 11th grade students Iiv• why the socalled 'freedom of head of Community Action in 

In a special public forum type One by one they mad. their children to attend the school A white teachet, who identl. ing on east side of Highway 17. choke" plan which Is now being Seminole. replIed, "1 would Ilk, 
session with the School Bosd. Way to the two cuicropiwines let they preferred, 	 fled herself as Mrs. B. J. Crsin, 92 to Seminole High; eighth smi used would not he aceptable to clarify freedom of rhMep 1;  
Supt. John Angel and Tern up earlier and expressed their On the same idea Banner Jr., of Paola, said she was ninth grades on east sine of mit enr ami were Informed by . . I would like the freedony 

	

01 Richey Participating, 
the 

three. beliefs or asked questboos of the Carter later asked the hoard to "proud to be a teacher at Highway I 	 in ltkhey that civi
l rights Official.' (Conthnu.'jnn Page 2A, W. ii 

792 lu Seminole Ji 

The b.*e John F. Xensedy 

	

31 	al -tl gmssbsrlsns whew be 

0 up with the word el low Lawmakers Rap  Bassett 
Wow, our el4ttms - 	

11 	 iIIEtUØIkII 	 ___  k £aU 	 s report, s 
Luotla, springs a wow weed. 

"Oft usgilt 
.11.rltboos sad she .sM tGunter, __ 	Fufford 	 * * * * S. 	 * * * * 
pIs mfl be •'iu_L_. fill p ho1 Wander If 	___ 10 

th.1 Root Fdflwsh1p of 

I untO 7 p.m. Settrday at 	
"Taxation Without repYeaefltatiofl." 	

Phone 322-2611 or 426.5938 	Zip Code 32771 

	

40 $ 	 Ph Oengrsgstion rlutle,a 0000 	 nee 
Frm 

D 	

:1 1 	 of Sauteed will ,ea. 's se Cha 	 r. 
loop, _ 	 — 'ii 

see a baked ha*from
By DONNA ESTES 

ebureb. By popular request, 1 

	

11M 'I 	 b. 	With these words, State Sen. Bill Gunter and Rep. 

ilIki l li 
s -ad with tb. dinner and -4 

William Fulford went on record today In statements 
- 	 WEATHER: Wednesday 18.46; wet and warm Friday, 	- 

tale , 	. 	, 	Issued to The Sanford Herald vigorously opposing pro- 

908  

	

S 	 11th II 	

I 	

Swedish spice cake, wm be P"al of Rep. F- Pope BAWtt to make the Seminole VOL 61 NO 7- AP aged Wire - Established I available. Funds derived Will 	
The two Democratic leg-   

-4 

islators 

 

	

Port Authority an autonomous unit with taxing 	 ARCH 6# ID69 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Price 10 centd- 
power, - 	- --  

	

U#1• 
5 	

lihIli 

	

I 	
Le 

go to the church's building  

4 
building. 
fund for a 

 • • 	 posed to Republican Bits- 

	

'l'w 	 Alta 

	

monte 	cryital clear they are op- 

bftI1,,ft1 

	

further made It 	
' 	

'Strings In the event. Peace Justice 

	

aett'n other 
proposal to 	 , 	 : •..• 

: Tom 	admits the 	Looks AgalnPortcombine the Sanford Air- 
way IftZrMg. property does nol_____ 	Authority and the 	 ': 	. Wakin River or W*W- county Port authority. 
, Swbigs, what happens 	For Gift 	p The statement reads: 
the hundreds of convictions oh- 
tabwd In his court for tres. 	 posed changes In the Seminole 	 - 	

? 	n Base Told 

	

"We are opposed to the pro. 	 . 

S 	

.. 

passing on the XIttz-idge prop. Biggest news to come out of Port Authority offered by 

Ii Ii 

	

a 	 _______ 
_ 

erty?  AS attorney in Lo5etj.sI the work session conference of Rep. Bassett. Of course, we e 

	

1 	 .. S. 

	

' 151 1 	 COUY' Proved earlier this week the Altamonte Springs City all somewhat in the dark sine, 
	 City of Sanford will hays to set up $ special bank. II 

	

Sol 	' 	
that the picnic spot on the Prop. Coi1 with developers last 	have not received copies of 	

' 	 ing account to handle all finacjal transactions Involved . .. .5 	 erty Is in Orange County. 	night is that the Tracy-Dooley his hills, 	
with the Sanford Naval Air Station. Reason for this 

	

0.
• • . 	deal may be saved, 	

his amendments to the act, we 	
Aviation Administration audit department, is that FAA 

9Howci'er, as we understand 

	

' 	
requirement, according to Benjamin Astor, of Federal 

1 11 s 	 Jaal$ 	would appreciate Mayor W. Lawrence Swofford will ilht them 
on principI 	

wants to know exactly how much money comes Into the 

	

j 	 g 	) 	having the names of all sir- reported If Council acts favor- m. transfer of taxing 
, 	 base operation and how much goes out after the 1,650. 

I 	 vie. peeseanel 	m this a 	ably on creation of a bob-tau 
thority to a board appointed 	

acre site is released to the city Jkh 15. 
serving in Vietnam. Purpose sewerage system to 	

by the Governor Is the 	
, 	 ... '1. 	 .; 	- ' 

' 	 Astor said, "We consider 

1h' 

uS 
is to send Koolald to ti 	area west of the present City Issue. This amounts to tea- 	 '• '". 	

this a publicu tility and we New Plant I 
"doctor" the drinking water. limits, developers Alfred Tracy 

aii without 	 I- .. 	 • 	- 	 - Sond the names to the ic andOarlesDae(eyyha.
11t remove$ 
 

the 	 , 	 -- 	 -,. 	 need to know the coats of Ii' 	Iilii f rom elected officials and . 'oum 322441L 	the city in a cooperative effort 
this power Into the hand. of 	

such cannot allow the co- 
• • 	whereby Altamonte will gain 

an 
 

	

untouchable board, We 	 • ' 

	 mingling of airport funds Planned At - - 
finer. Tee.day a1) engr UD 	

for thin but have bad ed 	ement of the Sanford Na 	Air Station to Sanford March 15 are 	the city." 	. 

	

Telephone can: (After the some $aoe.000 
In water and sew- inow tiiere may be precedents 	TALKING OVER accounting problems expected at the release by the gnv- 	with money belonging to 

Pft 

. ,s.a 	in t.  tarred with the city for som. sad 
	y may not always be 	tor; Gene Faulkner, Federal Aviation Agency's Miami office; Ray Peach, 

P 	t. 	th. 	 Tracy and Dooley had 	
one. with som. of thee. bosnd. 	(atan&ng from left) 	Rathel, Sanford Industrial Commission direc- 	Astor rther Informed that 

r 

	

	
AMMAWILARAIIIAhsil - )algs and they w
UIFJWWU 

ouldn't us. thTl'e months before stopping 
responsive to the people, 	FAA engineer Howard Wheichel, city finance director; (seated left) 	all money derived from the 	 cUSELSRRy a It. I suggested 'Bassett — 	negotiations when no assurances "We feel very strongly 
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